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Southern Illinois_ University at Carbondale 
_v._0_1. s_3,_N_o._93_. _16-pa-ges--------f,tu~~$~1i~lm&B@t•J[~~---------5in_gle_co_P,_fr_ee __ 
• Douc LusoH/D;tily E,,1-pti.m .~ 
CRACKDOWN: An SIUC truck parked on a compus sidewalk near Shryock Auditorium was _used lo corry Ueht;;~;',;;~ 
ycrdwork equipment. After Morch 1, vehicles driving on University sidewalks could be fined $15.. . , ... ;:-."t~;;~::::.-• 
SIUC cracks down on sidewalk;; .. df.tff~~ 
good," Hogan said. · · . carts ,.wfl!c~J~·• sidewalks Jike a NO PARKING: Starting 
March 1, unauthorized . 
vehicles will be ticketed $15. 
BRIAN 5. EBERS 
' DAILY EGYT'TIAN RErORTIR 
Calling the situation his personal pct 111inianireJriierstate system. • . 
peeve, !runes Tweedy has seen enough~;r:.-snr·has been la., up to this poirit." 
ignorant vandalism of campus sid~~~::,:.-:r\\'eedy said. "But it is time to put a stop 
Through his sccond-sto!j'.,9fli1:~.~;:in:~ to unauthorized sidewalk travel primarily ,. • ..,-; 
<low in Anthony Hall, J.w~y;;f"rafftc and bt.'l...iuse of saic:ty." · ..... ;;"'~~ 
Parking Com"!i.t~fc~n··and vice Deep ruts stamped alongsi~e.;e§~pur,::,,• 
chancellor for.Admnustr.1t1on. oversees service dri\·es and sidewalks~crc:itcd by 
11·s graduation day and your mother is more tbarftraffic°regulations. . .vehicular traffic are unsafe'.;uid'·unattr.ic• 
anxiously strolling down a sidewalk to ,,.'I\\-eecJf..'s'.ees vehicles jump curbs to tive, Tweedy said:;~~::-·· · 
attend your ceremony ~hen suddenly ~t;.r::;:.~#;{:la\\ns: and n_otices Univ~rsity si~t:- . To Pl:.~.1:~ff~• tra\·el across 
shoe becomes lodged m a deep -~~llf,~:: .. watks are blighted "Y unauthonlcd veh1c- s1d~~·~;·.~r;ini;e pylons . were placed 
she ba:rel~ down onto the J?::1,I~!?:,?:-•· ular traffic. . •••!lei!!\A!lthoiiy Hall.· Pylons are slender 
This image was ~onJ~Up by . As a result. between Feb. 9 and March'.<'coaes-rooted in the cement around cam-
Me1rilyn ~ogan. ~h.c ~tc!i!_f~o~T~c I, v~hiclc~ caug~t traveling on YniJt~i~~•p·us to deter ,·chicles from challenging the 
~nc P:irk1n_g,:.~:-~;.,.what 1f s11ua11on service_ drives, ~1d:walksJ1r-_laJ·~~~mh,: structural inte~'Tity of steam-tunnels that 
mvol~1.~g·.V~h•~lar'damage done to the out pnor pcnmss10~ fi:om', tfie· parking tie :? feet below the sidewalks . 
• ~~ll!,~}'.-.'1e.t:,.~:kofcampusside:-alk.~_. divisi<:,n :Viii ~.~sJli~:f~ing from Harry Wirth is concerned about one 
~-·~;:,-;.;;
1
lt'_-.se,·cral mswn_ces, ~destr.an S)~e- SIUC po]Lce.~~n1~e~11y ~arkmg. After steam tunnel in panicular. The tunnel near :;;,-,:)',a,~~ become scr,1ce dnves for uulny M~~ .~~~Y.l{n~uthonzed sidewalk trav- Anthony Hall cannot support the weight 
• .•• · veh:cles and short cuts a.."Toss campus. ,cl >V!U,cqst the violator S 15. of excessive tr.iffic, \Virth said. 
The paths also provide ea.~y access to f~'.•½~Unauthorized travelers include civil- Wirth, director of Plant and Service 
ulty offices. ,••:~:.ian· vehicles, University service vehicles 
"'Ille situation is not cond~·10:a· from the· Gro1•:ids Department and 
safe environment and.,it'-dQ<fn't•iook Physical Phnt and the white moped-like 
,-•:~si±:1f::.•· 
SEE SIDEWALKS, PAGE 9 
USG implements plan to curb landlord--tenant disputes 
£0·1'.®.!:f>;fil TRAVI~ DENEAL a~ut .. a st~ndar~ized lease," Ay[es pote~tial tenants can a~ on a s~n-
~-..::. · DE P0tmcs EDITOR said. By discuss mg the lease we \'e danhzed lease, USG will push the city 
The landlord· written, we can see if there is some- council to approve th..: lease for city-
tenant Undergraduate Student Govern- thing the landlords disagree with and wide use. · · 
relations forum ment is introducing a st:mdardiu:d something the students disagree with . . She says she thinks the council will 
will be 5 to 8 lease at a forum .Thursday, and USG and then work toward a compromise." pas.~ such lcgislatiOii. · 
Th d members SJY they hope the lease will Christian Schoonover, USG hous- "I see no reasou why they wouldn't 
~Studeu:: ay curb landlord-tenant disputes in the ing cor.unissioner, said the forum will pass it." she said. "It will only help 
Center future. not be an open season on landlords. their constituents." 
Ballroom D. · Kristie Ayres:usG executive assis- "We don't want lo listen to com- Ayres said USG sent invitations to 
tant. said the forum will feature discus- plaints only," he said. "We want to 40 local landlords for t~e.forum. 
sion between Carbondale landlords, hear about the positive thi11gs in exist- Ayres said landlord Jeff Woodruff 
students. members of the Carbondale · ing leases. We want to give landlords has confirmed his presence, but she· 
City Council and SlUC ad(flinistr:itors. and students something to work with.''. w~ unable lo confirm tl.e acceptance 






QU!\LITY: McNall emphasizes 
cduca:rion and commitment to 
students as keys to retention. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE P1..""JTICS EDITOR 
Quality of e~ucation underscon:d by a 
commitment to students is a high priority for 
one SIUC chancellor candidate. 
Scott McNall, prmost and vice presidi:nt 
for academic affairs at California. State 
University-Chico, will answer questions from· 
faculty, students, administrative staff and civil 
service workers at forums today and tomor-
row. lie is the fourth and final candidate to 
visit SIU fer the chancellor position. 
McNall said that as an administrate•. he 
constantly has developed new metho of 
dealing with problems that perennially p1 .. ,'.Ue 
campuses, such as retention. 
"l am an inno,·atcr," McNall said. "I find 
· new resources for institutions and create new 
programs with those resources." 
In the last two weeks, he has developed 
two new programs at CSU-Chico airr.ed at 
improving undergraduate education. 
One such retenti:-n-based program. which 
he said has been used by s.:veral institutions 
since it~ inception, is a course-linked under-
graduate study program. 
The program ensures students are co-
enrolled with the same group of students in at 
least three classes. 
"This promotes intellectual and friend~hip 
groups that give studen_ts a better chance of 
succecdinl! in those cla.™=S," he said. 
In addition, the plan fosters writing a..:,'\lss 
the curriculum .. Students can collectivefy 
draw on e:1.1)1:rience and knowledge gained in 
·an English composition class and apply it to 
another class, such as political science. 
McNall said his programs are br.iinchil• 
dren of his educational philosophr. pan of 
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• Aaomplishmcntt . 
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Police Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• Charles J. Conner, 25, of Carbondale wos ormsted 
ot UJ7 a.m. Saturday on South mioois Avenue lor 
driving under the inffvence and driving without head· 
ligh!s. Cooner powd a cash bond and wos released. 
• Matthew L Day, 20, of Allen Ill wos issued a notice 
to oppoor in Carbondale Gly Court o! 2:A0 o.m. 
Friday in lol 106 oo Woll S1rec! lor underage pos· 
session of olrohol ofter he wos slopped lor public 
urinotioo. 
• Eamon S. Caddigan, 19, of Corboodale was 
ormsted al 11 :33 p.m. Sunday al Soulhem HiUs for 
dome.lie botte,y. Caddigan was taken b Jad<son 
County Jon where he pasted bond and was released. 
Corrections __________ ..... ___ _ 
In •Global Fla,,ors Spice Up carbondole" 
Mondcy, the Iota Phi The!a frolemity Inc. 
Untoucf..oble Upsilon Chapter was in::c<redly identi· 
lied bocause of incorrect information provided lo the 
Doily Egi,plian. 
Friday's page one ortide about Groduote and 
· Professional S11.-denl Council's position _911 lhe pro-
posed athletic fee increase should have reflected in 
the headline that GPSC unofficially reversed its 
position. 
lhe pho!o on_jXlge· three Monday accompany· 
ing •Foes lace off heod·to·heod in front of SIUC 
students• identified as William Price is a photo of 
Jim Bums, Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
lrom Chicago. Price, o candidate for the 12th 
District Congressional seal, will be appearing al 
the College Republican debate on Wednesday, not 
Bums. · · 
lhe pl,otogroph accompanying •Expeditions to 
foreign lands provide students with great opporlu· 
nity to leom hcnds-on• Monday wos courtesy of 
l)a.,idMorlow. • 
lhe DE regrets the=· 
ti readers spat on err0I" in o news amde, they con 
con'od the Doily Egyp~an A=rocy Desi: ct 536-
3311, extensiO'I 229 or 228.'. :i 
TODAY 
• College ofEducalion 
Advuement, Wham 122, w,11 . 
begin making Summer and Fall 
odvisement-oppointmenls ct 8 
a.m. as follows; Seniorl, 
February 9; Juniors, Fooroaty 
· 1 O; Snphcrnores and Freshmen, 
Feb-vary 11. 
• Raa10-Te1mion Department 
advisemoot oppoinlm6nls are 
available for the summer and 
fuH 1998. Conloct Jeon at .453· 
6902. 
.• Engineering ~ Fair '98, 
February 10, 9 a.m. lo 3 p.m., 
Student Cen.'er Bo!lroom D. 
. Conloct Judy at .453; 1047. 
• WeDncu Center and 
Students fur Heoldi sexual 
re~sibi!iiyi~ lcble, 
February 10, 10 a.m. lo 2 
p.m., SludMI Center. eon 
Angie n! 536-44.41. 
• Saulnem Baptist Student 
Ministries free !und.ean for 
intemationol wdenb, Tuesdays 
1 i:30 o.m. lo l p.m., 825 W. 
Mill St. CaU Judy a1 A.57·2898. 
• Japanese V-ideo dub wiD 
d-ow "The Se,cn Sarn,roi" wilh 
Engush subf.des, February 10, 
nooo b 1 p.m., Fcner 1125. 
Conloct Chod at 351-1200. 
• Librory Affdrs "IUl1''ET • 
Online" Seminar, February l 0, 
1 lo 2 p.m., Morris library 
Room 1030. Coli \.JncleqJrodu-
ote Desi: al .453-2818. 
• Women's Soccer dub prac- . 
· lice, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3 
DilLl' E-0\'PIUN · · · -
Sahtki: Calendar 
lo 5 p.m., Rec Center Court 1. 
Contad Kate at 549·2723. 
• Block Affairs Council noeds 
Mon for grode school d,,idren, 
oil disdplines wekome, 
- .. •·· 
Feb. 10, 7 'ii.m., Jnterfoilb_ 
Center. Call Janet a! 549•2.!65. 
• Ananda Marga Yoga dub 
moeling. Begiming ycga pos· 
Monday lhrougry Thursday, 3 1o _. 
5 p.m., Eunno C. Hays Center, 
4.41 E. Willow SI. Ccolod' 
lures, meditonon lechniques 
and other relaxalion tecl,iques, 
7 p.m. k:I 8:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the SIU Rec. Center. Conlad 
Adam at 549-0087. · Deloris al 549-0341. 
• Universily Career Services 
lntemships/&lernships • 
Seminar, February l 0, 5 p.m., 
Parlinson 202. Conloct Kelley 
or liffcny al .453-2391. 
• Egyp6an Dive dub meeting 
al 7 p.m., Feb. 10, in Pulliam 
021. Cal1 Amy al 529·28.dO. 
· · • Blades in Communication 
AIJiance meeting, February I 0, 
8 p.m., Student Center 
Mad<inow Room. Contact 
T~ ol 529·3380. 
• ASPA business meeling, Feb-' 
ruory 10, 5 p.m., foner 3£175. 
eon Marvin o! 453·31 ~-
• SIU Model United Nations • Fencing Club mooling, Tues• 
Organizalian will discuss the SI •. a:';F, 0nd ~u~, ,!;llo 
louis trip and prodice panic- . :-. · an!:~ ea!. at 54:. 
meotary procedure at 5 p.m. _ .. ·•. 1709 . Feb. 10 in fanei-·3075_ Ulnloc;I .. :•.. • · . '. . : · 
Cha~ al
0
536-7i81. . : . ·".clay Pigeon M!Oll1 meEiing, 
~ Association :- Fclxuory 10, 9 p.m.; Rec Cm· 
• . . moo!ing, · 1er Alumni tcu,ge · $1 O dona- . 
Tuesdays, 6 p.m:, Student • lion requesled. ea'n J,m at 457· 
Center Sangam::,n Room. 8082.. · 
Cnnlad Todd al 529·5515. . .. 
... library Affairs "Pawerl'oint" · UPCOMING. 
Seminar, February 10, 7 b • College of Education·· · 
8:30 p.m., Morris ubroiy Room Ad.isemenl,Wham 122, will 
103D. Contact the Undetijrod.,. begin ioolcing ~ and Foll 
ate Desi: at 453·2818. · advisement oppoinlmenls of 8 
• Outdoor Adventun! • • o.m; as fallows: Seniors, . 
Progronu Pre-Trip Moo!ing Foo. February 9; Junoo_ , February 
I 0, 7 p.m., in .the Adventure• • 1 O; ~ and Freshmen, 
Resoun:e Cen1er in the P.ec . February ll. . . 
• Library Affan "1nslrucliono! 
Cenler, lor caving trip lo L'lioois Applicafians using the WWW-
Ca,ems on Solurdcy, Feb. U. Seminar, February 11, 10 lo 11 
• Vegelarian Aworer,ess Weelc o.m., t,'onii ubrory Room 
presm!s -Vege!ananism Made 103D. Coo.'oc:t Undetgraduote 
Eosf" by~ Patriclc Donnelly, Desi: at 453-2818. 
CAI.ENDAR POUCY:Th, dcadliM for Calcndu ii,m, h twopublicadond.1-. bcfocc d,e~-cnt. 'The Item mUll include 
riin,. date, plxe, admusioo eo&tand •roruor of the ennt and the mm• and plume of the pcnan ,ubmitting the ilan. 
ltnm .hould bcddn--cral or zrwkdto ihe D.Uy Ecirhn N,...n.om.Cainmunkatioru Buildini:, Room 1247,Allcal• 
mda, item, also :arf'CU''"' the DE Web pi;-:. No c:alend,dnfcrm:atlan ".;n be "'.hn mu th, phone.: ·• - • .. : · 
11.Ull EGlPTU\ 
So~em Illinois ~niversity at Carbondale 
~ VINK 
Edhr,r•ln-Chid: Chad And<non 
N ... -. Editor: Chmtopher Miller 
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Organization stitgr:QW,t~espite 
being considered under'exposed 
~iact~ffa:~~~!:1 :.,•··: .. ·.··~:. ~-· .··.~·· .. •··· "·•"'' 
attracts more interest _ 
now than ever before. 
MIKAL J. HARRIS 
DE CAMMJS LIFE ED110l\ 
The power of Black Affairs 
Council is a power that tradi-
tiona\lY has been underexposed 
on campus, n handicap the orga-
nization's coordinator is not 
going to tolerate. ~ 
"At one point, unfortunately. 
BAC was in the background of 
other organizations on cam-
pus," said BAC Coordinator 
Tiffany Thomas. "Students 
knew that BAC was out there, 
but they didn't know about our 
wide range of programs and 
services. 
' ,·- .... 'f 
. ;;;::.;; ,... 
{;, .. ~ 
. /·.'~,:!:.•::" . 
',,,. . ...._.:;;.... -
"l wanted to become more 
visible to black students. I 
wanted to let them know we 
were a resource fofthem." · 
BAC is a resource not only 
for SIUC students, but for fac-
ulty, staff and community mem-
bers. The council coordinates a 
number of programs and ser-
vices throughout each school 
year. Its annual Black Affairs 
Council Leadership Conference 
and myriad of Black History 
OouG lARsoN/D.iil)' Eg)'plian 
DEDICATION: Tiffany Thomes, c· senior in marketing from Rockford, is the coordinclor for 
the Bleck Affairs Council, the unifying agent of more than 30 Africcn-Americcn organizations on 
campus. Thomes and the BAC ore leading a task force to survey the concerns of SIUC African· 
American students, faculty end stoff. · · 
A BI.ack. History Mi:>'nth 
Month events are among the 
most notable. 
Although each February pre-
sents quite a challenge for BAC 
members, this year the council 
is working with the added con-
fidence of knowing its flagship 
event. the October Black 
Affairs Council Leadership 
Conference, attracted more 
SIUC students than in past 
years. 
Thomas, a senior in market-
ing from .Rockford, said the 
conference's national speakers 
and various presentations hone 
leadership and empowerment 
capabilities in the hundreds of 
college students usually attend-
ing the three-day event on cam-
pus. She values the conference 
as one of the most important 
opjlOrtunities available for 
SIUC students. 
"This year there ,vere more 
SIUC participants than partici-
pants from other schools. which 
has traditiom11lv been the case." 
she said. "It ~ms one of the 
thing~ that we wanted to see 
happen. and it did. It was 
great." 
Producing enriching educa-
tional and cultural events is 
only one of BAC's functions, 
but addressing the key concerns 
of African-Americans on cam-
pus is the council's most impor-
tant duty. It is a precious duty 
that has been passed down to 
the group from a number of 
African-American students 
over the years. 
The very first African-
Americari student group on 
campus, the Dunbar Society, 
was organized in 1925 to pro-
mote the literary, soci;il and ath-
letic side of what then was 
tenned "the colored student." 
Jn 1968, the Black Student 
Union was founded as a result 
of the increased awareness of 
African-American culture and 
concerns. This awareness, in 
tum, was a direct result of the 
Civil Rights Movement. 
Four years later, the BSU-
spawned Black Affairs Council 
became the official unifying 
body for all African-American 
student (}rgani7.ations on cam-
pus. BAC addresses the cultur-
al, social and educational con-
cerns of African-Americans on 
campus and in the community 
while coordinating more than 
30 student groups and organiza-
tions on campus. . 
BAC · also offers occasional 
financial support to those orga-
nizations to supplement other 
SEE BAC, PAGE 7 . 
C~or~ator finds' com£ Ort 
in ·improving org~tion 
MIKAL J •• 'ARRIS 
DE CAJ.1rus tli'E EDITOR 
handsome boy who died of 
asthma-rel~ted COf!lplications 
late fast semester. Thomas 
· Below and fo the right of received news of the tragedy 
, the African-American Uncle . early on a Sunday m_oming 
Sam statue: swathed in red, . ll!ld was devastated by the 
"black and .. n at.- 'Black. 'loss:'"" .•.• , .. · '-., :,,,.., 
Affairs~ Co~il~ ~inator ~ · ·~ Ii,vas~oad becaiisi! rd 
Tiffany Thomas sits· al her "':Ver 1,~st anyone bef~~" she 
desk during a. rare break s:ud. : But I know_ 11 s OK 
between numerous phone 1x:c:1use I-know ~e's ~ an~~! 
calls and office visits. up m heaven. Hes all nght 
The desk is cluuered; but She was able to take some 
notmessy-asignitjusthap-- time away from ~er job and 
pens to belong to an organized ~er cl~es to bew1th her fam-
person with a lot of work to ily dun.ng the. eI!lergency, and 
do. 1\vo pictures displayetl that. painful_ penod represents 
prominently near the desk's the only ume dunng . the 
..BAC Coordinator" name- school year that Thomas has 
plate are signs with th~ir own· h~~ 31 break from her rcsponsi-
stories to tell. · · b1ht1es. . . 
The picture·on the left is of But in. spite of the ho~ 
Thomas' mothe~ an attractive, she puts into her demanding 
smiling woma~ who coulrl job: Thomas, a senior in mar-
pass for Thomas' older sister. ke!mg from Rockford,_ loves 
· The picture on the right shows bemg the. BAC coordmator. 
a young boy with shining The post 1s on_e that she_has 
eyes. dreamt of havmg ever sm_ee 
. That picture is of Thomas' _she attend;<l a BAC social 
. nephew. His· blue obituary. event durtng her freshman 
bangs on , a . nearby board. . year, 
·,·among a litany'of BAC fliers. Thomas ·becan_ie:BAC's · 
and other assorted tnementos. 
Thomas ' smiles .when 
asked about. iicr nephew; a :: s~_:rHOMAS,,PACiE 7 
Police call off kidnapping charges· ~gain~t J a~kson 
DROPPED: Police 
claim father did not 
.. commit any crime by 
taking daughter away. 
CoRINNE MANNINO 
DAILY EGYT'TL"N RErOIITTR 
of Cahokia did not do anything . 
wrong when he •ook his 5-year-
old daughter, Rashand, from her 
home in Malibu Mobile Home 
Park, 2461 S. Illinois Ave., nt 
about 10:15 p.m. Sunday. 
Vaughn said because there 
was no legal sepan:tion or 
divorce proceedings, Jackson 
, had just as much right to 
Authorities called off a Rashand as her mother, . 
search Monday for a Cahokia Jackson reportedly arrived 
man who police originally with two friends at trailer No. 
believed abducted his daughter 116, which belongs to his wife 
from the custotly of her mother Patricia-Jackson; 42, an:! asketl 
late Sunday. . . . • if he could rake their daughter 
Carbondale Police officer for the weekend. 
Jeff Vaughn said that after an . Patricia Jackson refused: 
investigation, police determined. Samuel · Brown, . who also 
that Rickie Renard Jackson, 33;-·~ lives hi that• trailer, arrived 
shortly' after and began arguing Renard Jackson had been mar-
with Rickie Renard Jackson and ried, they have been living apart 
his t~o i:ompaniOl!S, Bro,vn. : because he was serving time in 
was chased from the scene.and Shawnee Correctional Institute 
ran to a Convenient Food Mari for armed robbery and arson. 
where he called the Carbondale H_e·also served time beginning 
Police Department; : .. : : : · · in; 1989 for felony possession/ 





dereth·.. . in 1986 for burglary. 
atnc1a ac ·. on ca e e Patricia Jackson filed for a . 
Carbondale. Pohce Department .. ·. . . 
at about 12:45 a.m. Monday to divorce m March 1997 on the 
report the incident: Police said' . grounds of extreme and repeat-
Patricia Jackson said she did not ed. menial cruelty. Her lawyer 
report·. the . : incident sooner -, ~eived permission to dismiss. 
because she thought . Rickie the case. though, because. he 
Renard Jackson would ·return ·. ·said· Patricia Jacllson did· not 
Rashand. cooperaie by.f~ling to keep a 
During •. the five . years · · current address on file with the . 
Patrit:ia Jackson _aud. Rickie · ll!wyer'~ office. 
... ·World 
KUWAIT 
U.S to send 3,000 more 
troops to Kuwait soon 
U.S. commanders sought Monday to 
send as many as 3,000 mme ground 
troops and a big shipment of gas masks 
to this anxious nation, where Defense 
Secretary William S. Cohen slopped on 
his swing through the Persian Gulf to 
build suppon for possible airstrikes 
against Iraq . 
The troops, based in Fort Hood, 
Texas, would give U.S. forces alr,,ost a 
brigade of infantry in Kuwait when they 
. rurive in the next week to 10 days. 
Added to 1,500 soldiers now in Kuwait 
and 2,200 Marines en route, the latest 
proposed deployment would bring to 
almost 6,700 the total of ground troops 
in the region. 
The goal is to "discourage any cre-
ative thinking on (Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein's) pan" about attacking 
his southern neighbor, whi,ch he invaded 
in 1990, if the United States and its allies • 
unleash an air campaign against the 
regime in Baghdad to compel it 10 allow 
unrestricted U.N. weapons inspections, a 
senior U.S. military official said. 
After meetings among Cohen, the 
Kuwaiti emir and Kuwait's defense 
chiefs, a U.S. official said the adminis-
tration had agreed to send a "substantial" 
supply of gas masks to this city, which 
has grown increasingly nervous about a 
possible Iraqi chemical or biological 
attack. 
RAMALLAH. ISRAEL 
Palestine support for Iraq 
regime waning since '91 
Najah Samara blamed Monday's 
cold, rainy weather for keeping other 
Palestinians from showing up for a 
protest in Sl!PP.Orl oflraq and.its presi-
dent, Saddam Hussein .. But her enthusi-
asm was .undiminished as she _stood in , 
a breezeway of this Palestinian-ruled 
city, watching as a few hundred 
bedraggled marchers passed by, chanti-
ng pro-Iraqi slogans and struggling to 
bum a sodden American flag. 
"There is no Arab country that has 
such a leader," Samara, 29, said of the 
Iraqi president, now engaged in a tense 
standoff with the United States over his 
refusal to allow unrestricted weapons 
inspections. "He is fighting for Arab 




GQll draft reJ?Ort hits 
Gore on temple fund,raiser 
Vice President Gore "was well 
aware" that an April 1996 Democratic 
Party event at a Buddhist temple in Los 
Angeles "was designe<ho raise money · 
for his party," concludes a final draft of 
the report by Senate Republic;ms inves-
tigating campaign fond-raising abuses in 
the last presidential campaign. 
, The draft report. a copy ofwhic'1 · 
was obtained by The Washington Post, 
opens with the assertion that, in the 
1996 campaign, President Clinton, Gore 
and their top aides conducted a well-
coordinated and highly successful effort 
"to violate the letter and spirit of exist-
ing federal campaign laws.M 
But the pointed criticism of Gore's 
"lack of candor" about' the Buddhist 
temple fund-raiser is one of the few spe-
cific allegations directed at top Clinton 
administration officials in the 1,500-. 
. page draft report.·The draft by · 
Reyublicans on the Senate 
Governmental Affairs Committee is the 
product of32 days of hearings, chajred · 
by. Sen: Fred Thom1>5on, R-Tenn., into 
fund-~ingabuses.- ·.·:' .·· ·' ·. • 1· 
· ,. :..::.~nailvEc\'ptian'nc-..-ssenms · 
DAILY EGYM'IAN 
EditoT"-m-chief; Choo Anderson Voices. 
• . Tiie Dail:, Egyptian, !he student-Tun newspaper of 
SIUC, is rommittcd to being a tnlltea source of news, 
inf omuuion, commentary and p1iblic discourse, u.mle 
helping readers under.stand !he imtc.s aff ec:ing their li\lel. Voiro Editor: Jnson Freund 





Do students have right priorities? 
Something peculiar happened last April. SlUC 
students did something remarkable - they united 
in a concerted effort to make a change in the 
Carbondale City Council - and they did. · 
Since that time, however, there has been a 
noticeable lack of student interest in issues facing 
SIUC 
Imagine if students had not mobilized in April. 
The bar-entry nge still would be 21 and relations 
between the University and city could still be 
tense. 
Imagine yet another scenario. One in which 
students have absolutely no control over decisions 
affecting their lives. Envision an adminL~tration 
that acts at will, without pausing to consider stu-
dent interests. 
SIUC students gripe, complain and whine on 
an almost daily basis. They complain about park-
ing, landlords, academic advisement, student 
input, fee increases and many other issues. But for 
a group with such collective complaints, SIUC stu-
dents do their best to not participate in any activ-
ities that might instigate change within the 
University. 
Students complain about ad\·isemenr, yet they 
do not show up for meetings with Undergraduate 
Student Government to C."<press ideas for change. 
In fact, USG senators did not even attend the 
meetings. 
Students complain about a lack of voice, yet 
when grcek leaders were called upon to draft ideas 
concerning Select 2000, they showed up unpre• 
pared and required another week. 
Students are concerned about how the adminis-
tration interacts with them, but very few students 
have attended the forums with the finalists for the 
chancellor position. 
Students were able to make a difference in 
April. The problem is the premise of student sup-
port - a promise of a 19-ycar-old bar-entry age. 
It is pathetic that SlUC students band together 
to facilitate change. only when petty issues like 
alcohol are at stake. Ac. an institution of higher 
education, students should be embracing opportu-
nities to invoke change and be heard a~ an oppor-
tunity to prepare for the future. 
Students argue about a lack of promoticn for 
• such opportunities. The flyers that litter the pedes-
trian overpasses, the Student Center billboards 
and campus building walls covered with paper pro-
vide ample announcement Those involved also 
should be spreading the word, and not relying on 
advertising by the media. · · 
A recent survey called this year's freshmen the 
laziest in 30 ycal5. 1l1at is not a label students 
should be proud of attaining. Such a label will only 
hinder job opportunities and foster presumptions 
of attitude problems by faculty and employers. 
SIUC students should get involved, get moti-
vated or keep quiet If students are not willing to 
make sacrifices in order to bring change, they 
should stay at home in front of the TV and stop 
complaining all together. Get involved, or risk 
being forgotten entirely. 
"Our \Vord" represents the consensus of 
the Daily Egyptian Editorial 'Board. 
Dlailbox Daily Egyptian should be more balanced with news 
by the DE is·nol true at alL (Editor's note: The: 
writer is refemng to a two-paragraph. ~e-lhn:e 
brief regarding St:irr·s· use of a Viiginil grand 
jury. The information was acquired from the 
Washington Post/Los Angeles limes v.irc ser-
vice.) !ntm ro the diwr = 
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I was one of the many people who attended 
the s;,eech Dl~id Horowitz ga,•c at t~e 
University Museum Jan. 28. The stmy the Daily 
Egyptian rcponcd on what Horo\\itz said was 
not distoru:d in any way. I was surprised that the 
DE did not diston what Horo\\itz said in his 
speech becwse the DE distoru:d what Oliver 
Nonh said in his speech at Shryock Auditorium 
last semester. · 
I think this newsp:iper tends to diston what 
cenain COJISCIVative speakers have said. The rea-
son is lhe DE did not correctly repon what Nonh 
had to say when he spoke here on campus last 
semester. How would anyone react if their words 
were distorted. especially if that perwn happens 
to be a conservative? Also, l lhink lhis newspa-
per tends to have a liberal bias when it comes to 
news stories like the current While House scan-
dal. In the Feb. 3 issue of the DE. lhis newspaper 
rcporu:d special prosecutor Kenneth Starr is 
im'CStigating an alleged sexual affair between 
President Bill Clinton and fonner White House · 
intern Monica Lewinsky. This statement made· 
The truth to this stoiy is Starr is investigating 
possible obstruction of justice committed by the 
White House. Even the major TV networks had 
rcponed that Starr is investigating possible 
obstruction of justice when this current scandal 
was fi~t reported.l lhink the DE should publish 
both sides, verify the facts a'ld give an objecti"e 
description of what h3ppens. Will the DE contin- · 
ue 10 have a liberal bias when rcponing and dis-
toning consemuive speakers or leaders, where 
other medfa organizations in lhis counuy fairly 
tell what conservatives rc:ill y say ·:ind verify the 
facts, publish both sides of news stories and gi\'e 
an objective description of whn! happefls? 
Until the DE Sllll1S to do what other media 
OJganiz.ations do now, the DE \\ill remain a 
newspaper with a liberal slant and distort=· 
vativcs. And I v.ill ·continue to watch and listen 
to o:hei media organizations like the loc:11 public 
radio station (91.9 FM) and·the major TV net• 
works. wlilch present a more ~'bal:w:ro" occount 
of news i!ems. 
; · Jason Klemm, 
sophomore, political science 
Bring Hollywood· 
to Southern Illinois 
We would like to respond to a recent 
nrticle in a local newspaper titled · 
"Hollywood in the Heartland." 
Since 1976, millions of dollars has been 
brought to Illinois by the film industry. 
The Illinois Film Commission, sttte fund-
ed by taxpayers, has done an excellent job 
bringing Illinois to the top lO states in 
movie making, but all the movies were in 
the Chicago area - none for Southern 
Illinois. One picture was made in Sparta, 
titled "In the He.11 cf .he Night," before the 
film commission existed. 
A few people have tried for years to get 
movies made in our pan of the state and 
also to establish a film commission for 
. Southern 11\inois to work for us. Attempts 
· have been made.through [former] Gov. 
[Jim] Thompson's office and the Chicago-
based film commission. 
Calls have been made and letters written 
to Susie Killet, fonner commission direc-
tor .. 
We usually received no response, and 
what we did-receive was negative. In their 
opinion we do not have the necessary 
facilities for movie making. 
My wife and I have been acting and 
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Anna residents. 
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Daily Egyptian. 
one of Hollywood's top casting directors, all over the United 
State:;. 
We can prove the location we have stayed and worketl in can-
not compare to what we have in Southern Illinois, including tal-
ent, location, scenery, etceteras. That is the reason in 1972 movie 
companies left Hollywood and began filming_all over the states 
to get the real scener~ instead of make-beli_eve sets. 
As a result states began establishing film"·¢ommissions to lure 
movie makers to their area, bringing millions of dollars. 
The state of Texas forined five film commissions to tend to all 
. their state, not just Dallas and Houston. Sharl Rhodes was one of 
the first casting directors in Texas. She worked with Steven 
Spielberg's "Sugarland Express." . · 
We brought her here for casting calls in our area. Shf' discov-
ered our own Jeff Starr of Anna. He played !he catcher in two 
"Bad News Bears" movies. 
She used the SIUC film depanment to make a video tape to 
send Warner Bros. Ms. Rhodes w~ am=d at the modem facili-
ties that SIUC has. She has b-::en back many iimes for seminars 
and to cm:t for movie pans. She was astounded by the talent in 
this area. 
We have had producers, actors, ;ind directors in our home 
through the years. We have driven them miles showing our beau-
ty, facilities, SIUC and unique places. Their response has always 
been, "Get your Illinois Film Commission on the ball. You have 
a new frontier for movie making." 
We are at this time working hard to bring a movie for all to see 
to be shot in this area. Debbie Reynolds' son David Fisher, is the 
co-producer, as is Ron Causey, a SIUC graduate. It is probable 
Debbie Reynolds will appear in the movie if we are successful in 
the production. 
We only became aware recently of the number of actors, writ-
ers, and producers that are products of the SIUC Theater 
Department, A majority of those woul<! .be wiUing and .anxious to 
work with our film commission to bring films to where they got 
their stan. 
We talked with Rick Johnson, Hall of Pame quanerback from 
, SIUC, during our alumni meeting last fall. He has been in three 
. movies cast by Shari Rhodes. The latest was "Fire Down Under" 
starring Steven Segal; He will be cast for o pan in the movie we 
are making if it comes to be. 
It is impossible to state everything we would like to in this col-
umn. People like Mr. John Alongi have spent numerous dollars 
going to California anending film festivals and meeting other 
contnc~ attempting to bring the movie industry here. He also has 
made attempts to.form a Southern Illinois Film Commission. My 
wife ond I have spent money and hours of our time in the :-.ame 
effon. 
· It is time for young people with ambition and energy to bring 
SIUC and all of Southf'm Illinois into the picture. 
We will be glad to give our time, facts and figures to anyone 
interested. We ha,•e always worked free and will continue to do 
so. We challenge all to pursue all avenues to put us on the map. 
We have tried now it is up to you. 
WANTED: Yrur name, face and opinion here Tuesdays for Gue:.-t 
Columns. Bring typewritten, doubie-spaced columns. with your ID and 
phone number. lo the Communications Building, Room 1247. Students 
provide year/major. faculty includo JX)Sition'department and non-academic 
staff inclrxie positiorvdepartmenl Community members include city of 
resJdency. All columns should be about 500 WOll1s and are sub,~ to edit· 
Ing. The D? reser._o:. the right not to publish any GUOM ~- .· 
NEWS. 
DAIL\'. EGf P'iUN 
Vegetarian week promotes learning· 
COOKING: Students· 
can enjoy several 
workshops, discussions. 
O'Neill is helping with the sec-
ond annual Vegetarian Awareness 
Week activities from Feb. 8-14. 
O'Neill, along with the Student 
Environmental Center and the 
Ananda Marga Yoga·Society, will 
attempt to raise awareness about 
1he benefits of vegetarianism. 
Like O'Neill, some people may Shawn Taylor, a senior in anthro-
realize the dangers of eating meat pology from Mt. Vernon, con-
or animal products. He does not : sumes on a.daily basis. When he 
eat any products that are produced· eats meat he feels sick, so he 
from animals. became a vegetarian a year ago to 
· TAMEKA L HICKS 
DAILY EGYI'TIA.'l REroRTER . 
"A Jot of people think a vege- improve his health. 
For Justin O'Neill, a plain 
peanut butter and jelly sandwich 
beats the taste of a dead cow's 
flesh. In fact, he maintains a 
healthy lifestyle without meat at 
all. 
So far, the Vegetarian 
A\varencss Week Coalition has 
tarian diet may make you weaker, "It's dead flesh - no thanJr.s," 
anemic or ill, but it won't, " he Taylor said; "When l eat meat 
said. "Some people might not sometimes I get stomachaches. I 
know that we all don't eat tofu and figure ifl eat this apple maybe my 
O'Neill, a sophomore in phi-
losophy from Brookfield, has 
been a vegetarian for. two year... 
He said it is unfair for animal cru-
elty to meet the needs of humans. 
O'Neill finds it appalling that 
Bovine Growth Hormone is 
injected into cows to produce 
more milk. and he is aghast that 
veal is created by killing young 
male cows between 14 and 22 
weeks old. Just as shocking is the 
fact that egg-laying hens are hung 
upside down from a conveyor belt 
and cut al the throats. 
These discoveries greatly 
altered his diet. -· 
"I realized how the meat is 
really prepared," he said. "It's not 
just a couple of cows that a farmer 
has raised. That keeps me con-
scious about my diet in general." 
----------,,----------
The average meat eater gets four times·as 
much protein than they adually need. That 
can have detrimental effects. Dietitiari·s will 
tell you. that a vegetarian di~t is healthier. 
JusmO'Nw 
SofHoMoRE fWM 8RooKFJno 
organized a cooking workshop 
and an "Animal Rights". Silent 
March. The remaining events 
include a guest vegetarian chef, a 
discussion group and music and 
theater shows. 
O'Neill said some people are 
misinformed about vegetarianism. 
By attending several workshops, 
he said many people - even non-
vegetarians - may become more 
conscious of the lifestyle. 
rice cakes. You don't have· to eat ,a 
bunch of exotic foods to be a veg-
etarian. 
"The average meat eater gets 
four times as much pmtein than 
they actually need. That can have 
detrimental effects. Dietitians will 
tell you that a vegetarian diet is 
healthier." 
A raw ear of corn, raw avocado 
and a mypad of fruits and vegeta-
bles are just a few of the foods that. 
stomach won't hurt. 
"I'm trying to give up 
processed· food. I'll eat a lot of 
stuff raw. If that's the way nature 
. gave it to us tpen I'll eat iL" 
But Mevelyn Furness, a junior 
in business from Peoria. said a 
vegetarian lifestyle is not the best 
diet fc.r her. She has tried it before 
and will never attempt it again. 
"I've thought about. it, but it 
didn't work," she said. "A lot of 
times all l eat is meat because it 
fills me up. But there's not that 
many vegetables I can see myself 
eating. lt won't be a meal. 
. "If [vegetarians] like it, I Jove 
iL It doesn't make me any differ-
ence. I just won't offer them any 
of my sal!sage pizza." 
Eating raw foods as part of his 
vegetarian diet is Taylor's contri-
bution to better nature. He said 
SEE VEGETARIAN, PAGE 8 
Billionai~e alum donates $100,000 to SIU_C 
GIFT: Donation 
includes two endowed 
scholarships for athletes .. 
JAYETTE 80LINSKI 
DAILY EmTIIAN REroRTER 
A S100,000 donation to SIUC 
from a billionaire will fund three 
annual scholarships and a garden on 
campus. Tom Britton, vice chancel-
lor for Institutional Advancement, 
said. 
The gift was made by Kenneth 
Troutt. founder, chairman and CEO 
of Dallas-based Excel Commun-
ications Inc.. after he visited the 
University in August 1997. 
l'Horo rw.= sr Britton said the gift will be 
l.11'1\'Elt."ITYNEU'SSERvn applied 10 three separate ventures. 
Tissue Boxed 
• Fifty-thousand dollars will be 
used for the Saluki Futures cam-
paign. The money will establish two 
pennanent. endowed scholarships 
for student athletes. 
• Twenty thousand dollars will 
fund an additional endowed schol-
arship for Business and 
Adminii,tration students. 
• The remaining S30,000 will be 
used to establish a garden area on 
ca-npus. Named after Dorothy 
Morris, widow of long-time SIU 
president Delyte Morris, the gar-
dens will feature handicap-accessi-
ble walkways and will be located at 
the north end of Faner Hall near the 
fonner loc:ition of Morris' home. 
Altlmugh the University 
received about S8 million in dona-
tions last year, SIUC officials are 
Vased 
All Prices include: One Dozen Madame Delbar R;d Roses, Babies Breath, Greenery & Card 
~,,,,.o at\ First 20 people through the door on Fri., Feb. 13 
~• 1o\ctot ,..,,a"v\,uo~ & Sat., Feb. 14 receive a dozen for $5.00! 
-.a._~-.tf!-\ ($5 Frid::iy restrictions apply - limit one (1) per customer) 
!Beautr-f u[ . 
cf?o1.~1., ne2. 
1-800-59-ROSES 
1815 P.ine Street (Tum right on 19th SL at Fann Fresh) • Murphysboro~ IL 
i ' ~ ... * * : ' ' • ii • ~ • •·• i • "' • i .... ' t -
pleased with Troutt's gift. 
"One-hundred-thousand dollars 
is a veiy substantial donation," said 
Britton. 
Troutt, who attended SIUC on a 
partial foc,lball scholarship, gradu-
ated in 1970 with a bachelor's in 
political science. In 1988 he found-
ed Excel Communications Inc., the 
nation's fifth largest provider of res-
idential long-distance service. 
"My mother always taugh1 me 
that education is the key to success. 
I only hope that my contribution to 
SIU will be used to help keep the 
door of opportunity open for those 
who need it the most.'' Troutt said in 
a press release. "Clearly, my experi-
ence at SIU, in and out of the class-
room, was the beginning of the 
journey on the road to success.'' 
sexual Responslblilt:v week 
Jt:felb!IVOl'Y 9-='l!I, g99s 
Tuesday, February 10, 1998 
Suual Responsibilily lnformatwn Table 
. 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Hall ofFamcArca, Studeiil Ccma 
•Watdsfor DispTa] W-w!ow ill the Smdmt Ce:ua-i.a-oss~McDondtl'lfM 
Wednesday, February ll, 1998 
Whal You Need to Know AbouJ Birth Conlro 
12:30- 1:30 p.m. 
Kaskaski&Room, Studa!t Center 
Birth Control Options Cllzll 
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Wcllncu Outreach Office. 106 Trueblood Hall 
HWUp:We 
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
.Activity RoomB, Studa!t Center 
Thursday, February 12, 1998 
SUllal Responsibilily lnformalion Table 
3:00- 6.-00 p.m. 
Wcllncss Dutt=-!. u~-106Trueblood Hall 
Whal You Need UJKnowAbout Dale Rllpe Dmp/1 
3:<X;J ,-4:00 p.m. 
Kasbskia.Room,~tudentCcma 
The Big One 
Large Deep Pan or Thin 
Crust pizza w/on~ topping 




Small Deep Pan or 
Thin Crust pizza 
/ 'J w/one topping & 1-20 
oz. bottle of Pepsi 
$5·e79 
Notice the Double Slice Pizza below? · 
. lt" so, you've got an 
overly active imagination. 
In.other words. you're destined for 
a great advertising career. 
While you're still a student, come try cur 
Pizza or Pasta for unde:r S4. 
Class dismis.sed. 
Cari~nd.1le: Coma of FAsl Main mu! l.rJ.'is (~ from Unirel!'ily Mall) 




continued from p:ii:e 3 
programs in addition 10 its own. 
Undergraduate Student 
Government allocated $38,000 10 
the council for the 1997-1998 
school year, :ind BAC works to 
accomplish a number of goals with 
that :ind other moneys the l,'TOUp is 
able lo raise. · 
Seymour Bryson, c,cecutive 
assistant of SIUC's affirmative 
action office, said BAC does an 
admirable job in iLc; efforts to assist 
the local African-American com-
munity. African-American students 
and residents in Carbondale do not 
have the range of activitic.c; specili• 
cally geared t..i them that exisLc; in 
big cities and larger communities. 
DAC is often cJlled upon to meet 
this challenge. 
'They've filled some gaps that 
exist in providing some of the social 
and cultural activities for the 
THOMAS 
continued from page 3 
assistant to the public,.reiations 
chairwoman her sophomore year, 
and junior year she became chair• 
\Ii omen of campus and community 
concerns. She began her term as 
BAC ci,mdinator in August. and 
the progrc~sion ·was a naturnl one 
for her. 
She said she was not daunted 
by the challenge of running the 
official unifying· agent of more 
than 30 African-,\merican organi-
zation~ on a primarily white cam." 
pus. 
nuu EGlrfl\N 
African-American community," he ... very beginning. BAC member 
· said .. "Not" all of those needs _ar.: · Lynell ·Mitchell, .a sophomore in 
being filled. . . . : •. _ . _ .. electrical engmeenng from 
"Sometimes I think they · arc · · Chicago; said the group continues lo 
asked to do more in that arena in address this challenge while' work-
spite of the amount of resources that ing to help other members of the · 
they arc given - especially consid- SIUC community as well. · 
. . . . "We arc the voice of the black ----, ,-. -.-. --
BAC is just as well 
kn.own -as any 
fraternity or group 
on campus 
ering they are a volunteer organii.a-
tion." 
Meeting a number of needs of an 
entire community may be an over-
whc:lming task. but UAC has been 
addressing this challenge since _its 
students and we will d~ everything 
we can . to help the peor,lc in the 
. black community," he said. "But we 
arc willing to help any community. : 
We're not working against anyone. · 
We work with anyone." 
Since the council reached 
Thomas' goal of becoming a visible 
force on campus, BAC member 
Brian Jordan, a sophomore in cngi• 
necring from Kankakee, said ii c; 
easier for BAC to make things hap-
pen on campus :ind in the commu-
nity. 
"DAC is just as well known as 
any fraternity or group on campllc;," 
he said. "If you w:mt to come and 
join us, let us know. If you have 
something to say, let us know. 
We're here to help." 
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VEGETARIAN: 
continued from page 5 
destruction or animal· ~~ity has up on a f~ and blows that some 
nothing to. do with Hayley anlmals cat · refuse and other 
- ,,•. 
"I'm a vegetarian because it's 
more healthy than eating hamburg-
ers," Stewart said. "I have different 
_________ · cookbooks, sci I can · make 
' ' casseroles and easy stuff like Vep:rarian Awarenes's Week will 
make people adhere to not only a 
healthier lifesty_le but a better envi-
ronment. 
People are sadly led to believe that they are 
· . at gain from eating dead Resh .. 
5HAwH TAnoR 
SfNIOR A.OM Mt VERNON 
"People are sadly led to believe 
that they are at gain from eating 
dead flesh," he said. "We're 
destroying our rain forests ar.d 
that's stupid. Our ecological sys-
tem is not going to work out if we 
keep going on like this." 
However, the environment's 
Stewart's decision to deplete meat unhealthy material~ such as excre-




o Specialty Coffees 
• Jewelry 
• Cards 
• Imported Soaps 
• Baskets 
Mon-Sat 10-6 • Sun 1-5 • 209 S. Illinois, Carbondale• 549-6013 
Bring Your Valentine to: 
. 1(~w 
Q)Of&acc-onists 
:ome visit our cedar-lined walk-in humi-
lor with over 300 different cigars in stock. 
~arge selection of humidors 
md cigar accessories. f,i'.., 
Pipes, tobaccos, hand-
rolling tobaccos and 
imported cigarettes. 
Established 1991. 
200 W. Monroe 457-8495 
spaghetti. I'll just add some toma-
to sauce and throw some vegeta-
bles in it." 
O'Neill agrees it is _noi difficult 
to become a vegetarian to better 
one's health. Since he has become 
a "vega.1," he. :eels better insil.'c 
and out - except for the time ht:: 
ate a bag of tortiUa chips. 
"One tliing that was so surpris-
ing is that while I ·.vas eating some 
NEWS 
Doritos I happened to be reading 
the_ label, and theyhad bacon fat," 
he said. "So I do read the labels 
now t<i make sure there are no ani-
mal products." 
O'Neill said Vegetarian 
Awareness .Week eventually will 
become ail annual event. People 
aic learning m_pre about vegetari• 
anism and are more concerned 
about their health. · 
"We're getting a lot of people 
who are interested in the vegetari-
an lifestyle," he said. "I really feel 
the need to be involved. It helps 
me appreciate the value of all life. 
NEWS DAILY EGYPTIAN · . TuEsoAv, FEBRUARY 1 o; 19;9a • 9 
Clinton linked to Cfiina irirukectly; :·~~~~!,.· 
WASHINGTON POST emment. . , . to its release. . . ••.' . ·. . 
WASHINGTON - ?>Iochtar Riady 
and his son James, who control the 
Indonesian-based Lippo Group con-
glomerate and have been friends 
and · financial supporters of 
President Clinton since his days as 
Arkansas governor, ''have had a 
long-tenn i:elationship with a 
Chinese intelligence agency," 
acconiing to an unclassified final 
draft of a report by 1he Senale com-
mittee that la.'1 year investigated 
campaign finance abuses. 
The report was drawn from high-
ly classified intelligence infom1a-
tion supplied by both the CIA and 
the FBI that was not revealed during. 
several months of public committee 
hearings last year, executive branch 
sources said Monday. 
- The unclassified document con-
tains few specifics on the nature of 
the relationship between the Riadys 
and Chinese intelligence. No one, 
including the committee. has 
alleged that Clinton or any of his 
senior White House or campaign 
aides were aware of any improper_ 
connection the Riadys or others 
may have had with the Chinese gov-
SIDEWALKS 
continued from page 1 
Operations. said the tunn~I is a life-
safety issue and has advised his 
employees to avoid driving over 
those sidewalks. He said vehicu1ar 
weight is shortening the life of the 
4-foot tunnel, which contains com-
munication and sic.am lines. 
He further said that the sidewalk 
is in dan,ger of collapsin,g. 
~If someone dri,·es over the tun-
Officials said that much of the 1'}1e report describes what it calls· 
specific intelligence information on . '.'strong circumstantial evidence'.' 
which the report's conclusions are that six individual~ with strong ties.• -
based was withheld from the dOC'J: to the Chinese, including the 
ment :o protect sources and mcth• Riadys. may have funneled foreign 
ods used 10 gather it. The report money :nto political campaigns dur-
itself says that information on the ing the 1996 U.S. election cycle. It: 
• Riadys was "recently acquired." singles out one of the six, California .. 
It describes their relationship immigra1ion consultant and long-
with Chinese iQtelligence as appear- time Democratic fund-raiser Maria 
ing to be "based on business inter- Hsia. as "an agent of the Chinese 
ests." \\ith the- Riadys obtaining goveramenl," al;hough i: cites no 
Cr.inese assistance for international specific acti_ons taken in support of 
business opportunities "in exchange this role. · 
for laJEe sums of money and other · Hsia's lav.yer, Nancy, Luque, 
help." angrily denied Monday night that 
As of two weeks ago, the 13- Hsia was a Chinese agent or that she 
page report on the Chinese connec- participated in any c-.unpaign fund-
tion - part of a much laJEer docu- raising illegalities. 'The allegations 
ment compiled by the Senate are false, and have. been. proven 
Governmental Affairs Committee false. They are not und~ investiga~ 
on the concht~ions drawn from last lion by anyone. anywhere."· 
year's hearings - was the subject Concern about Chinese activities 
of bitter dispute between the com- began in 1996, when the CIA detcr-
mittee and the CIA and the FBI, mined that China. which worried 
which feared it would compromise that ii lacked sufficient influence in 
intelligence-gathering. Both agen- U.S. politics and policymaking, 
cies now have al!TI!Cd to the final planned to raise S3 million for an 
draft• fonnulation, although the effort to buy influence with U.S. 
Justice Department has raised politicians. according to officials 
u~specified last-~inl!te objections familiar with sensitive intelligence. 
nel ihey could end up in tlle tunnel." 
he said. 
\V'uth sa!d the orange pylons 
drilled into the ground to prevent 
travel o,·er the turinel are not doing 
their job. 
Many of the strategically placed 
orange pylons that were once erect. 
now slump at th_eir ,nid-sections like 
v.ilted dandelions. 
Tweedy said some travelers fre-
quent sidewclks and drive over the 
pylons more often than others. 
"What happens is people realize 
they're plastic. In fact, l have seen 
some drivers for the Daily Egyptian 
newspaper routes just kind of run 
light over tliose.". '!weedy said. 
''They find out. they'll give and 
ignore,them." 
Everyone has been guilty of dri-
ving on sidewalks once or twice, 
Tweedy said, including himself. · 
"I have driven on sidewalks 
before. which in the future would be 
inconsistent with these procedures," 
Tweedy said. "And so I will follow 
these procedures. and • I would 
expect that everybody else would 
fol_low these proc~ures." 
.. ; ' .· ' 
clothing arid decorations · have a 
deeper' meaning. Red is' often 
found· during joyous occasions,-
1 su::h as tlle Chinese New Ye;ir, and 
the color could be found in nbun-
darice - in the · Student Center 
,-. Ball!O(>ms. Red is thought to sym-
bolize wealth and prosperity, but 
block is never to be worn during 
- the 15 days of the O1inese New 
Year, because it symbolizes death. 
The· Chinese New Year is 
linked to the myth of tbe beast 
Nian: The myth states Nian begins 
to prey on people the nigh1 before 
the beginning of the New Year. 
Nian would come into the villages 
and swallow a great many people 
with one bite. · 
When Nian fjnally W¥ driven 
McNALL 
_continued'liom page 1-
which . is that every student can 
successfully obtain a university 
education. 
· "Anyone can succeed if suffi-
cient support is given," he said. "I 
never have operated from idea that 
you . need to eliminate students 
from an institution." 
The other new program 
. McNatl developed puts all of 
CSU-Chico's advisement on a 
departmental level 
"People have tried everything 
to improve the quality of advise-
ment in institutions," he said. "In 
the end, you must have people 
who are good advisers." 
McNall's problem-solving 
approach is based' on his experi-
ence as a both a student and a fac-
ulty member. 
"I look at a university problem 
from the perspc;ctive of both a fac-
'olf into the forest; the action was 
_said to cover tpe outside of village 
doors with red, because red was 
the color Nian was most fearful 
off. Later, firecrackers were added 
to the myth, as the sounds were 
· thought to keep th<; beast away. 
The celebration of ends witb 
"Yuan. Hsiao Chieh," or. the 
lantern festival; On this - day, 
everyone gathers together to carry 
colorful lanterns. Fireworks and 
joke-tellfng are· some of the high-
lights of the day. · 
Kang said the Chinrc;e New .,, 
Year celebration here, which 
incorporated many of the event's 
basic traditions, helped him to not 
miss his family and cbuntry .as 
much. 
"lt gave me the feeling of get-
ting together and the reunion," he 
said. "It felt wann, just like 
home." · 
ulty member and a student. then 
deal with it like a research prob-
lem and craft answers," he said. 
One of those potential difficul-
ties in which McNall could deal is 
negotiating with SIUC's Faculty 
Association. However, McNatl 
said his experience as president of 
a faculty union at Arizona Staie 
University and an administrator at 
The University of Toledo has pre~ 
pared him for the union negotia-
tion process. · 
"I believe reasonable people 
can work things out," he said. 
"rm not uncomfortable with the 
thought of union negotiations." 
Like most higher education 
administrators, McNall has little 
time to call his own. He spends 
that time enjoying the outdoors by 
fly fishing and hiking. 
McNall believes he will bring a 
fresh enthusiasm to the position of 
chancellor. 
he :!if.ically, f like u~_iversities," 
I.JULY EGYPTIAN _ . , CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 'SMILE ADVERTISING' RA.TES CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
(lM,-c-,J on con!><ttuth·c ruonin~ d.liteo,.) 
1 J.ay_ ...... - ..... J .. Ot,, f"("f Hn.-, r,rr di\ 
3 J.-a,-..-....... -,.. .. ..8';'.: rrr linr, :r-,=r d..y 
S ,lay._~ .................. .:,-0,t rc-r linC", l"'I' J.i~· 
JO &b,~ .......... - .... (H,t rc-r line.-, ......-r Ja,· 
20 ~Y"··-····•-*-:.,r,5, r,t'T tim". ~,. J.a-.· 
Minimum AJ 51:r:: 
3 lim·""• 30 clu.nch-r,, :r,r-r linr 
~~)- Dc-.aJlinc-: 
12 ~o~:m. l Ja1· rri,1,- tn rubHciltion 
AJ1.·t1Ttit.ini: b"- numlvr: · 
t, I l'-15 J. l2-il! 
Sl.75 ~r im:b 
'.Sfncr ff"',C'n-ati.on Jc-a.dlim·: ! pn .. : J.:a,-.. rril,r ,., rul-lk.a1i,m" 
llrqulrC'fflMII"": Smilr ..J,. an- J.....,ii:nnl 11, t-- ·u~ 11\· 
i.nJi1o·iJu.it .. ,,r ''l"l,:,Aniutinn-. f,"" rr,,.,.,iwJ .Jn.·rti..ins:-hinh.J.a,-·,.. 
. annhTT"wlrin, ~•mJ:f".aluLlth-m-. • .-re • .a.nJ not f,,..- ..:nmrnrrd.11 u~ 
pr ,., .announ,·r rvcnto.., AJ,. ... ~un1.1l.nin~ if rl11-.nr ouml_..r,. 
mc-c1ini: lime-,;, rJ..k:t:- ""'ill N d,.ars:,rd thr cU; .. ,. Ci .. rl.i\' ,,,,.-n 
n1r .._,f Sc_>.SS f'\'r -.:-ulumn in.ch. 
QrrnRa1e1 
Minirnum Ad Si~ 
~R,:•ttnlhlf11)e..aJ?iM: 
R"fUiitt'ft'INlh& • 
S~.9; J"'f<i4wnn lnc.h. J""'f"IUY 
1 «>1"11lninch 
2. r-m... 2 d.ip f'"M ll"t ruNiation 
All 1 a>lumn1.h•a.ifW ~, ,.J. 
.arrttquirnJ10Jvw-a~n1 
!,...J<-,.Od,nronl,na,r 
KUf"'.aMc,«in lllr:tt"nJ~ ,.iJtlu..· 
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3CORNERlot2~~. l 
mobile home lcr rent on 3rd lot, tra~ 
for rent or sala, 5-49-8238. 
1980 1""'70 Schult,: mob,"le home, 3 
bdrm, lll bat!.s, d/w, w/d hoolwp, 
BxB shed, $8500, 68.4·.4814. 
12X60, 2 bdrm,, ml:ing $1000. No 
roasonoblo offer refused. Musl sell. Coll 
351-0339 or 529-8133. 
•ta0=N3§1§@1 
504 S. Ash =4 . 
504S. Ash=5 
507 S. Ash =J-15 • 
509S. A;h =1:26 • 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge= I 
514 S. Bcveridge=4. 
602N.Carico 
403 W. Elm:J 
403\V. Elm:4 
il8 S. Forest :J 
715S. Forcst=2 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. l;lays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
.408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
208 W. Hllipital :rJ 
210W. Hospital=! 
210 W. Hllipital ::Z 
703S. lllinois-=101 • 
703 S. lllmois -=102 
i03 S. lllinois=-201 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main :A 
507 1/2 W. Main =B 
507 \V. Main =Z 
400 \V. •Jk =3 
202 S. Poplar =Z 
202 S. Poplar =3 
301 N. Spring<."f =I 
301.N. Springer .,3 
414 \V. S}·camore =E 
414 W. S}·camore =W 
406 S. University =l 
406 S. Unh·crsity =2 
406 S. Uni\"Crsity :3 
406 S. Unh·.:rsity =4 
5051/Z S. Uni\"Crsity • 
334 W. Walnut =l 
334 \V. Walnut =Z 
703 W. Walnut -=E 




504 S. Ash :J ..-2 
514 S. Ash ..-2 ..-5 
502 S. Bcveridi;c .,z 
514 S. Beveridge ::1 =2 
514 S. Beveridge ,.3 
602N.Carico 
306 W. Chen; 
311 W.Chen-y.,z 
404 W. Cheery CT. 
405 W. Cherry CT. 
406 \V. Cherry CT 
407 W. Cherry CT. 
. 40S W. Cherry CT .. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Chmy CT. 
406 W. Chcstniit 
40S W. Chestnut 
310\V.Col!ege:I :2 
310W.College=3=4· . 
500W. College ,:J 
501 W. College ..,4 
501 W. College =5 =6 
503 W. Collccc =4 =5 
503 W. College :6 • 
303 W. Elm 
30:\ s. fore;t 
716 S. Forest 
71S S. Fores: =3 
50i l/Z S. Ha,-s 
509 1/Z S. Hays 
4{)6 1/2 E. Hester · 
408 1/Z E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
20S W. Hospital ,..1 
703 S. Illinois =202 
61 J W. Kermicott 
612 1/2 S. l.oj,,,an 
507 1/Z W. Main B 
207 S. Maple 
906 W. McD.micl 
908 W . .McDaniel 




51 I N. Oakland 
202 S. Po::;hr =l • 
301 N. Springt"r -=I . 
301 N. Springer =Z 
301 N. Springer -=3 
301 N. Sprin,;~r =-4 
913 W. Syc.,more 
· 919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy 
404 1/2 S. Unh·crsity 
404 S. Unh·ersity N,s· 
505 1/2 S. Univcisity 








504 s. As'.1::3 
406S.A,h 
' 514 S. Ash"'l .:3 =4 :6. 
DAILYEGl'P'IUN 
405 S. Bc,·eridi;e 
409 S. Bc,·crid~e • 
502 S. Bc\'eridi,:=J 
502 S. Bc\'Cfid,:c=Z. 
50J S. Bcmidge 
505 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Bc,·cridJ?C 
507 S. Be\'eridge:I -'2 
507 S Bc,·eiidgc ::3 .e4 -=5 
50S S. Bc,·eridge 
509 S. Bcwridge =l =2 
509 S Beveridge =3 =4 =5 
513 S. Bc"cridge.:J ,,z 
513 S Beveridge =3 =4 ,,5 
514 S. Bc,·cridi:ie =I ,,z 
514 S. Bc,·eridgc.-:3 
515 S. Bc,·eridge ..-J =Z 
515 S Bcverid,l!C ,.3 =4 =5 
911 N.Carico 
1200 W. Caner 
306 \V. Cherry 
309 W. Cherry · 
405W.Cheff}· 
407W.Cherry 
I 15 S. Fore,t 
120S.Forcst 
303 S Forest 
51 IS Forest 
603 S Forest 
716 S. Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
109 Glenview· ·,. 
Hands · 
500S. Hays 
503 S: Ha}-s 
50i S. Ha)-s · 
509S. Ha}-s • 
511 S. Ha,-s 
513 S. Ha}-s 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester • 
406 E. Hester 
20S W. Hospital =2 
210 W. Hospital :3 
212 W. Ho,-pital 
611·\V. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden 
610S. Logan• 
614S. Logan 503 W. Cherry 
6Cl6 W. Cherry - . 207 S Maple 
405 W. Cherry CT. . 
406 W. Cherry CT. 
407 W. Cherry CT. 
408 w: 01el'T\" CT. 
409 w .. Che!T)· CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
300E.ColleJ?C 
309 W. College =Z :J 
309 \'<'. Colle1,'C -=4 =5 
4,\) W. College =l 
+.."0 W. College .,z 
. 4('.(l W. College : 3 
400 W. College =4 
400 W. Collt-i:c -=5 
407 W. College ..-J 
407 W. College .,z 
407 W. Collci,>e ,,3 
40i \r/. College =4 
407 W. College =5 · 
409\T/.Coll~=I· 
'409 W. Collei;c .,3: 
409 W. Colk,;e· ,.4 '. · 
409 W. College =5 
500 W. College =2 • 
501 W. College ,.1 .v2 .,.3 
503 W. College "'1 ..,z =3 
507 W. College . 
609. W. College • 
810 W. College 
506S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
30S W. Monroe 
413 W. Monroe 
4 l 7 \V. Monroe 
4N\V.Oak=-I 
400W.Oak=2 
· 402 ~~ Oak .:tE 
402 W. Oak .. w: 
4C15 \YI.Oak 
5CL\V.Oak, · 
3f() N. Oakland 
5.:!5 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
602 N. O.1kland 
202 N. Por,lar=l • 
509 S. Rawlini:s -=2 · 
509 S. Ra,,lirigs -=4 
;09 S. Rawlimis .,,5 
519 S. Rawlini:s=Z 
519 S. Rawlings=) 
.' 51~ S. Rawlings =4 
1619 \V. S}·camore 
919 \V. Sycamore 
To~-cr Road 
:Tweedy 
: 404 S. Unive~ity N 
404 S. University S 
408 S. University __ _ 
503 S. University "'2 
805 S. Uni\'ersity 
402 W. Walnut· 
402' 1/2 \V. Walnut 
.'404 W. Walnut . 
CLASSIFIED 
~.!ARGE2bdrmaptw/_lemak 
daieloaJfl1>11s,$210+'1allutt 1 mo 
freo,351-980' .. ' . 
MURPHYSBORO: 1 "& 2 ~room$, 
furri,induclinguh1i~ei, 
$275-$-400. ml1687·1774. 
FURN STUOIO, 2 biles le> Sl\l, 
wa!et/ticshind,$195/mo;,'11 EHes·· 
. ler, .457-8798 « 529-7376.' 
lfFIC & S1UDIOS lowoNcl hr 
· Bonni• Owen Property 
. , Mgmt 816 E Main, houses, 
. ~2910s1'.1e se<vice, 
~;~U22. SIU, fu>m_SlBS/mo: 
PHH105MW@ 
609N.All}n 
· 504 S. Ash =3 · •. 
· 405 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Bc:\'eridge "'l · 
503 S. Beveridge 
505 S. Bcverid11e 
506 S. Beveridge 
508 S. Bc"eridge 
512 S. Bc\'eridge 
514 S. Bc,·eridgc :Z 
1200 W. Caner 
309\V.Cherry 
407W.Cherry 
5Gl W. Cherry 
503W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
. 300 E. College _ 
312 W.Collcge-"3 
500.W. College .-:2 
507 W. Collei:e 
710 W. College 
807 W. College 
·509 W. CollCJ?e • 
305 Cn."Stview 
906 S. Elizalxth 
l 04 S. Forest 
' 113 S: Forest:' 
· · 120 S. Forest 
511.S. Forest 
603 s: Forest 
Hands .. , 
. 500'5= m;,-s 
503S. Hays· 
507 S. Ha)-s . 
509S. Hays• 
511 S. Hays 
513S. Hays· 
514 s.:Hays . 
· 402 E. Hester • 
406 E. Hester • 
208 W. HO$pirnl =2 
210 W. Hospital .,.3 
212 W. Hllipital · · 
614 S. Lni:-Jn 
507W.Main 
JDS W. Monroe 
413 W.·Monroe 
400 W. Oak "'I 
412W. Oak 
505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
509 S. Rawlings ::rl =7 
519 S. Rawlini:s =! 
503 S. University ..-1 .,.z 
S05 S. University 
402 W. Walnut 




. 507 W. College 
i!O\V.College 
305 Crestview · 
906 S. Elizalxth 
507 \V. Main =I 
30S \V. Monroe 
412W.Oak 
505 S. University 
402 W. Walnut 
@QH:1MifflH 
. 5[» S. University • 
fflfrn'113ii@S 
401 W. .College 
*PROPERTIES 
MARKED\VITH 





TtNHI of ro-maf• hllfll•• 
or living In a dump't 
Rea~n9 for ~8-991 
Pick up our Rontal Ust 
Effie 1,2,3lxlnn• 
Aporlmenls and Mobile Home> 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. College, 3 bdtim, lvm/ 
un.i..m. c/a,May&Aug lea•es, ... 
Call 549-4808. 1_10-& pm). . , 
NICl,2bclnn,unfurn,o/c.fomilyiype 
neighlxnhoed, no pets, naw k> 8·98, 
$.\OO-$t55/mo, 529·2535. 
Best locotioiu In Carbondale! ~j',~J:a~o~~~t 
Office hours 10-5 ~F,iday ~';';,>;".:On~~;'fo;-'.,57,.,!~~• 
& by opp! S<rt or visit Alpha'• newweb1lto 
805 E. Pai\ · http://131.230.3A.110/alpha 
529•2954 or 549•0895 2 l!ORM, full-size W/0, 0/W, fXM!le 







BRtCKENlllDGE APTS 2 bc!rm, 
NiCE 2 !!ORM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, unlum, no pets, aisplcy J; m~e Sal 
miCJtlWOYt!, do>e 10 campvs, no pets, Arena on 51, .457·.4387 .457-7870. 
;::JWJ=·m=m=in=g=&=j;,h=i=ng=,J5=7·=5i00=.===;I NOW RENTING lor summer & foll, 
FIRAND NEW luxi,y cpl> 2 bc!nn, 
1); be,!,, lire;,looe, patio, no pel>, 
p,oles,ional. prclem,d. 549-5596. 
:;,,;.-=~~'~{;,a:{,:,'~}J, 
ceiling Ian, polio, $.\75-525, 893· 
2n6 alter 5 or leave message. 
___ G_E_O_ll_G_ET_O_WN ___ , IL:...:Houses •. o·. · 11 
TRAILS WEST · · 
·, STUDENT HOUSING" 







207 w. Oal.511,.505,503 s. /uh 
J05W Coffege,501 S Haye.. 
· 103 S Fon,.i 
:JDodroo·nu 
~:1~r~~~.i% ~ 
306 W. CoUege_.321 W. Walnut 
2Badrooma 
319,32.\,32.\ll,406 W. Walnu! 
305 W. CoDege 
1 Dodroom• 
310SW. Cl,~ ••• 106SS. Fore<! 




TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 2, 
3, 4 & 5 bc!rm !..ouses, w/d, some 
c/o, free mo,o,;ng, no pel>, ccU 684· 
AIA5 er 684-6862. 
lovely. newer fum/unfurn lor 2,3,,1. tJlCE 2 o, 3 bc!rm, furn, ccrpe!, aic. 
Come by Ois;,Jay Mon·Sot 10-5:30, clo.e lo Rec Cenlef, ave,( oow o, spring 
{IOOOEGrc.,i:l/lewisln]529-2187 >em,529-3581 or529-1820. NICE 2 ~ :J BDRM HOUSES 
INiERNATIONAI. Sl\JDENTS: A room Ava~May&Aug,w/d,c/o, 1 yrle<ne, 
C'Dcleon,o, extra nlco, spa•· iln2Amm.,ner~~-~•9&.Ja6215lxlnn. home,, _qu=·=•el=o=rea=•=•54=9=-00=81=.===:::; 
cl 001, 1 bc!nn !um apl, only ~ ~"" .,.. ' • 
!!t!tr:,;, ::..-:ir 68~-~~ NICI TWO BDRM. furn. a,ipe!ed,' ~~~~ ~:~ts: .:d 
or 684-6862. ale. w/d ind, near SIU, r•ce yard, cuporl, lreo mowlng/tra>h, 
~--------, $A75/mo,callJ57•.4422. $:JB5•420/mo. ALSO: 
---------t Prof & Grod Students to rent 3 bc!rm 
~:,,i:~o!'~Ec:'ri':SJ.:1= =.._ ~~:~.;~:;: Lazar, brick 3 bclrm house, $600/mo, no pel>, 68.d-AJ.45 or 68.d-6862. 
O?EN 10-5:30 529-2187. o11owoc1, ale. eon JS?-76.\9. 
~~XfJ/-::i!j:i 1m: g:,~~!:~.•~,~::~:i::r 3 . COUNTRY SETTING. England H.;ghl>. 
2A23eveningsorlvmen. bdrm: $570-600, 2 bdrm $350, 5 ~:.;,~,$1oogo1:oorw..2~·~~/Z 
~::::::::::::::::::.:::_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ -_ -_-.
1
1 bdnn $900, dlic op! $170, mo>t fum $!9001obuy, #25RealSlotionMHP, 
RAWLINGS ST APTS, 1 
bdnn, 2 btlu from SIU, 
457-6786 
529·.4657, 5-10 pm. 68.d·521A. 
MURPHYSBORO 2 & 3 SE0R00M. -TO_W_N_AN_D_C_O_U_NTR_Y_3"""bc!"""nn-,~lg 
w/d, d/w, remote g<Jrogc, central air kitchen, !um, c/o, appl. Call 549· 
~--------• 1 -;-ond-;,-he:;-,a!,,$3,-75,'./;;;:mo;;;-,;.684.::-:·.43"'.".86::-;". -=::~ 1 _u:,:7:,,:1~. -~------
1 a. 2 BDRM APARTMENTS : !i•~-3• f, & 5 BDRM, hou.es & opts, Alpha's 12th annual br.:dture, a de-
AYDl1May & Aug, sorn0wii!, c/a&w/ . ~•" 711• 709, 7!'7• & 7o5 S. - tailed lisJing ol Cdale'• best rentc!s is 
cl, soma no!, 1 yrlea..,quiol Poplar, 529•529A O")'time. Pets OKI ready! For )'DOI" ccpyccTI .457-819.4, 
crea>,mU5A9-0081. CARTERVILLE, 1 bdrm in ccunlJy, per 529·2013, ~maild,ri,!,Qintmel.nel 
;:=::::;========; I fed For quiet Jingle, woad burner, no or Ylslt Alpha'• n-welulto 
CDAI.E:AREASPACIOUS pets,$230/mo, 985-220.4. ·· · h!tfrJ/131.230.34.110/olpho 
) & 2 bdrm fum op!,. $175• BRAND NEW 2 Bdrm, 2 car g,,rogo LARGE A oc- 5 bc!rm houses, do.. lo 
:J20/mo, ind "'<ller/troJ,, air, w/':f}';_,,,;• ~ Jid8, whiilpool 11,b, w/ SIU. Furn a/c, no pel>, ova,1 Aug, Call 
~i"· a,U 68.!l·Al-15 0, 684- ~i9/s;%tib~~/m:,, .457 • .t57-77829am·.dpm. 
TOP C-DAlE lOCAllONS, 
spacious 1 & 2 bdrm Furn api., 
$245-335/mo, ind watrrr/ 
1roJ,, air, no pets, 
ccll 68.d-AJ,!5 er 68.4-6862. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY l O,. ]998 • 11 
2BDRM,2both& 1 cfficei~theioun- NICE 2 8-DRM, furnished or 
~tr~~,:tco1f6,'9ro'/~~ ~~em!:11~~£~.Gou 
3 BDRM HOUSE, grad students. c/o, com LIYl'WITH UI, 2 bdnn, 
doan,w/d~,carpoit,lawncare, ~~~-fil3:$350/ma, 1 r,leaseavaillrl.457•49247:~ : 
t,1JCE lARGE 1; 2; 3 &' 4 bdrm hou..s, ;1 BDRM Mobile Homes, $195/mo, 
da,e k> SIU, r,ewly nmodded; Ma-t,cr waler, trash and lciwn care ind, nope!>, 
Aug.M,1coa!549·190J. · , ... , •• · 5A9·2A01; •. · . . · · 
NICI! 2 BDRM, air, w/di large LIVE IN NfORDASlE ~•• Fum 1, 2 & 
mowed yard, qalot aroa, 3 bdrm homes, aflonlai;le rc.'es, water, 
avail now,· $450, 457. ,.._,.,trasl,pi&·upandlowncarefum 
4210, . , · · ' w/renl, launc!romat an premilM, fuU 
3/4· BDllM Now remodeled ni::e = ::::.':rr"':ci;= ~i::t.: 
latdien,w/d, e:irch. ,torogebldg,near Pon:, 616 E Pert. .457•6.405. Roxanne 
rec. Priced Rigl,11529•5881. · · Mab~o Home Pai\ 2301 S llinois Ave, 
HUGE 4 DDl:tM;FRONT POROi w/ 5A9-A713. 
swing; dining roam, d/w, o/c; w/d, TOWN AND COUNTRY. 1, 2 
fans, ded, patio w/ fence, 2 baths, 2 1x1nn. furn, gas heal, c/o, no pels, 
~~~1~Jf room,. eon Von 549•.d.47I. ·. 
NICE 2 BDRM w/ded: on ono oai, in 
HOLLYWOOD! l\eatleonardo DiC· Alto Pau. 20 mint:> C'dalo. Gn heal, 
!'J>'jo 1:> !his ~I 4/5 lxlnn, ,-. ~=. w/d, sion w/grill. $275/ma. ~:::n~r!.' -~~.~·p:~d 893-4923 .. 12x65, 2 BDRM, Gas heat, shed, right, Von Awl<on 529-5881. 
$275/ma, water, trash & lawn c:cre 
2 BDRM + stvcly, q..-let, a/c, incl, no pet>, mU 549-2401. 
w/d,. avallahla now, call. 12x60,3 bdrm, jusl nimodoled, 12x16 
549-0081. 
~t~~. i~o,':t: i~~a:!.s~~~;, 4 BEDROOM 2 >lory house, 4 blocb lo 
SIU, w/d hoobip, $500, Available sewer, & troJ,, pl,ono 867•32.!16 aher 
now, cell 687·2.475. 5. 
I Ox55, 2 bdnn; 1/2 bath, --,,d,ing 
IC ~obile _Homes·• ti 
inside is 1,-,,nd new, never r..,,c1 in Jinco 
remodeling, l2x16 wooden dee~ ::~r.t=. :t·~i~~ 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 867-23.46 ofter 5. 
bdnn, furn, go, heat • .heel, no pets, A FEW LEFT, 2 bedroom, $180-$3.50 
549•5596. Open 1·5 pm woe~. per month, pel> c1c. Chuclt's Rental.; 
NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, gas or oll 529-..U.U. 
eledric. on SIU b.n route, Ir ~~~~;~~i~rop!ltY, t sorry no pel>, 5A9·8000 .• 
A MOBILE HOME lor you. 3 bc!rm, two PROFESSIONAL SUlLDING AVAJL, 
bath, decb, 16x80, $600. Also two ne>d to Driver's Uoenso Slolion, bdrm, pe!s allowtd, $250 & $350. zcnecl PA. paved pai\ing, $750/mo Chuck', Ren1at.529-.U.U. .457·819.4, 529·2013 Chris B. 
· STUDENT-RENTAL, ·3 properties, 
$1600/mo rent,.neecli mi- n,pair> 
and roof: Wa, · $99,000, now 
$79,000. 81_2-867-8965. 
lftjijif=4=1wh~••=•K•r } ·- - ,,,..., .. ~, ·-,- --~ 
HCMI TYPISTS, PC u:en neod«I. 
$.45,000 income palehliol. Call 
1-800-513·.43.43 &:I B-9501. 
$1000'•WUKI.Y111 
Stull envelopes a! home lor $2 
each+ bonu.es. FuU·rime, Part-limo. 
Moke $800+ a week. gvaran!eecll 
Free supplies. Fer ilela~. · 
>end w.w.:ai:t"t~5T7' 
los Angeles, CA 90025. 
$1500weelclypolonlial moiling our cir 
culan. Free infurmalion Call 
Al0-783-8273. 
ALASKA SUMMEt. EMPLOY• 
=~.-:~~";;:,~;_ ~:Jr:'. 
male. No e,:porienee noeesso.-y. kk us 
howl 517-32.\-3116 ""'· A57.421. 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all a,oa,, oo 
quotas, no .hip;,ing I.es, ccU 
1 •800-898-2866. 
87 •tvdoats, lose 5-100 II»,"""' 
metobaSsm brecl:!hrough, RN cul, $35 
lee, free gift, 800-9.\0-5377. 
BARTENDERS prefer ene,gelic lema~ 
young aowd, wiD train, JcMSlon City, 
Sl,.;la 618-982-9,102. 
CllUISE SHIPS AND LAND• 
TOUR JOBS &.cetlent benolih. 
Worl:I travel. As!,; us howl 517-32.\· 
3090 exl C57422. 
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOY• 
M!NT • Discover haw ta warlr. in 
America's Parlcs, Foresls & Wildlife Pre-
=· Compolilive -sos & bomnes! 
Socnonol/year,ound. for infonna!ion, 
call 517·324·3111 CJ<! N."7.123. 
KITCHEN HBP. Evenings. A;,ply in per · · 
son chor 3pm. Rome Restaurant, Mur 
phy.boro. 
~. ~. "·"· "· "· "·"'· "-' > ·11: :!•:!•!:•~•~•~f,X•!:e:!•!:•X• ~ 
._ •-• SUGARTREE{COUNTRY CLUB. •-• C 
~ ••• . CIRCLE APARTMENTS ••• • 
v~ - - ~-C 
~ •.•GET YOUR SWEETHEART OF A DEAL HERE•.•.~ 
tfT 11..•  IN THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY: ..._•~ ~ 
C ~. ~~• 
&i.,: h.. • GET A 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR THE SAME l...O~ A 
(JJY' Y'O PRICE AS A 2 BEDROOM FOR SUMMER OR. FALL. ,. ~ :... 
C • •• >. •@ MOVE-IN DEPOSIT MUST BE PAID BEFORE •(.•: A 
{t •-• . · FEB 28TH. RENT PRICE .$500.00 · •-• ~ 
~ ~"'.'"• CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT TO VIEW: •~• C ONE BDRM loworod for 98 re-
modeled, near Slll, furn, miaowave, 
From $350/mo, 457-A.422. 
Ambauador Hedi Dona 
Furn Rcanu/1 Blk N Campus, Util 
Paicl/Sa1el!i1e TV, Computer Room, 
CESl Con!rod A=1457 •" 12, 
3 Bedroon:is $670/Month 
Model Apartment: 513 Beveridge #2 
M-W-F 3;.7 Sat 12-4 
C .., 549-4511 OR 529-4611 - • 
f > •.O•~ WE ALSO HAVE STUDIOS·&. 1 BEDROOMS •J :C 
~ . AVAILABLE •~. 
!\\:;r'i;J:oledi~~::.ift * Dishwasher 
! , ~ -. ·Ve"V9T9V9V9Tt,V9T0Ve. -:V9V -· .A V ail A A A . .A,:;_:A. A: :...ti..: :.&. :A. A :.A. 1B .,. 
reody!Fcryourccpycc!l~-819.4, 
529-2013, e-ma~cfuishOinlmel.nel 
or visit alpha's a-wobslt. 
h.'ip://131.230.JA.110/olpha 
FOREST HA1L DORM 
1 block from Campus, Ulilifies paicl, 
Greo1 rotes, lg~- Comloriable 
rocxm, Open aff yeorl .457•5631. 
REMODBID.!lbdrm,fuUl,c,th,car-
pet, pore!,, ceiling Ions. a/ c, yard. 3 
BDRM, luU ba!h, a,i1ing Ions, base-
='· ccrpe!, r,ewly rernodd«I. 
549-4808 II 0-..tpm!. no po1s. 
EfflOENCY APARTMENTS, ,-ly re-
rnoddecl, near SIU <Xffll"''• 
$250/mo, coD 529·22.\I. 
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, ccblo, 
parking, AU UTILS INCL. 1 
blk t:> sru; 5.49-.4729. 
2 BDRM in ~. 20 min t:> 51U, 
Ui5/mo, ailut1incl, """~ naw, 
c:,1)~9-617.tolt,dpm: . 
FURNISHED 1 l\DxM APARTMENTS, ~::o~in':it 21 o,a,or,=1 
* Washer & Dryer * Central Air & Heat 
Call 
5.29- 'I 08.2 
* -+c -+c -+c -+c 12 R.EASONS -+c -+c -+c -+c * 
:w~· _ TOLIVEAT : 
;:c (2' .·'ADS* 
* I- 'If!... APARTMEf\.iTS : 
* "'fho Place with Space" 
* 1. SIU Qualified for Sophomores to Grads 2. 9 Month, 12 Month or Summer Only Leases 
3; Good Student Discount * 4. Split Level, Furnished & Carpeted Apartme:,ts * 5. Super Large, Spacious Bedrooms * 6. Full Baths with Tub & Shower 
* 
* 7. Office & Maintenance on the Premises 
8. Individual Heal and NC 
* * * 
* * 
* * * 9. Private Pruking & Swimming Pool * * 10. Private & Secure Enviro:unent * * · 11. Next lo Campus * 
91 o W Sycamore, 1 bdrm ,tudio 12. COST LESS THAN 1HE DORMS OR MN OTHER 
. ~~~.~~•1W.0/mo+ * COMPARABLEOFF-CAMPUSAPT. * 
MURPHYSBORO, 1 or 2 bc!nn, ca;:, *. , -k' 
th~-~~,,~ pe!s, s2°'.' .mo, ·* -1207 S. Wall:.~- ·; . . . -457-4123, . -~ ·. 
---.------1, * -+c -+c-+c·-+c-+c -+c -+c -+c-+c'-+c-+c-+c -+c-+c,-+c * 
A •11t."'A.•1o•1. •••~ •A •1t 
Attention. s1u· Students!! 
}iLaJ 
Your Mission: Live the Good· Life Next Year at a Price You can 
. Afford. 
, l'lhere: furdcn Park Apartments, 607 East Parle Street.. Right on the Edge of Campus 
\-mat You ~t: 
•EACH APARTMENT IS A LUXURIOUS HUGE 2 BEDROOM 2 BATII MODERN UNIT 
•rdECLOSETSAREHUGE . . 
•FULLY FURNISHED AND CARPEIED ~AR.n.ffiNTS. 
•PATIOS AND BALCONIES 
•2 RESERV-cl> PARKING SPACES 
•MODERN IAUNDRY AND VENDING MACHINE FACILITIES: 
•S!,'.ARKI.ING SWl1.fMING POOL. 
How Mt1ch: You and three friends at i195 per person::'pa month' ... 
That's ONE HUNDRED AND NINE'IYFIVE DOLIARS111111j1111 
' c:~1i· 549'~2a35' r,,BECAUS·E::.()NCEr}rHESE. 
'1 ' ' . ',: ' :·· : •. : • ,'•, ,. :,, :· .... : ·.· ' ;/'~ -,-:.,:·· . .. ,. . ' 
-_·, "'' THEs'.E :ARE '.Gem::~ .. ~: THEY -ARE GoNE r ! , ' . 
Sumrnor~Job• 
Adi~~":~fiocid 
• Vim us 
www.n,qaettelcJce.coa 
1-800-786-8373 
Male &Female amoleutmoclel• ,-decl 
fur d01hin9 and Tox!ile• P,ogrom 
Spri"!I Fashion Show. Mu>t be a.oil for 
filling,,~ •• Mord, 19 ondApr_,1 
23. Audilions ore lhurs, Fd, 19 at 7 
pm ir !he student a,ni., aucl'itonvm. 
·Ouesliorul CaU 618·985-5073. Un-
paid lool:s good on =me. 
Botanical lllaatrator 1/2·3/ 4 
~me. T0~blodt&.Jii1ei?.,.1ra. 
noruloraboolt1obecx,n-.,letedb), 
Ai,,il 30. Pay negotiabl,, • .549-.4172/ 
.c.53-3213. . 
Aa,punctu,i>I, llexible hour., send n,-
sume lo, Alln: .lcyce, 1333 S Pop.,lar 
Camp rd, Mal:onila, 1162958. 
DAILt EGYP'IUN: 
l~i®);j@jij:j;ik-#H] 
FLORIDA SPRING BUAK 
From $1.49 per person, So,,dpiper 
HOT' MAN TO MAH 
ACTJONI 
1-473-407-11417 
As lowos$.33/min. 18+ 
ARE YOU l'El>DY FOR ROMANCE¥ 




1J./Ouul fike to. _ 
cong_mtufate tli.eir 
:Jiff 97 sc!wfars 
on receivi1tg~ 
outst.samfing lfl'.91.~ 




Cortney lllaudow IX 
WcndyCamp:tA 
Janelle Dawson u\ 
Heather Estes Art. 
!:rica Hyde IX 
.K:llcyKohnIX 
Casey Loman IK 
Pcgi;y McClouth l:A 
Roby,,QbenAZ 
Kara Shanks DJ: Home of ihe wood's longesl Keg Party, 
Free Info 1 ·800·.488•8828, 
w.w.w.~.C0ffl.· 
Miff HIW PIOPLI THI FUN 
WAYTODAY 






· $3.99/min, mu>lbe 18yn, 
S.,.,.U[619)6.45-8.d3.d. 
.ADULT, MUST BE 21+ 200 ,.;d..,,, Julie Stumpf Ar.1. 
wale Ii from your browser al Laura Sullivan I:D: 
'.www.diode.00ffl/sextv/jmi 3.8 
WWVI.SPORffUPPUMINTS Amy AsmUSSCII ArA 
.COM So..... up lo~ oll GNC on Meagan Fisher Art. -
~~~.:~?'~'.~i KarlaGc=maT.K 
ologon-line.Wantagreol~ · KrriKrandallArA 
1-:-r---:-:_-"-_-_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_-_ -_ -_-__ ..;.____ -_ -~ • 11 ~::1~~';.rA 
Think you might be Nichole PcllUSt m 
Pregnant? ~:::;~~:: ,m 
Fer a fn,e pregnancy test and Kelly Smith ArA 
canfldentlal aulatance .K:llrina Spear l:A 
Call 
549-2794 · 
Leslie Taylor AZ 
Laura Wagi;= Ar A 
3.7 
Becky Buckner I:A 
Marci Diamond DJ: 
Missy Filch Ar A 
Stephanie Fonhmar.n AXn 
1 Tasha Gallahan Art. 
Amy Gonzcnbach Arli 
Janene Linden I:A 
Jean Manka D< 
Mori;an Pedigo I:A 
Sarnh Pcrl.:i::is l:A 
Danette Pine AZ 
Megan Rich DJ: 
Emily Shearon :EK 
Erica Smith Ar A 
Bree Vctercl:K 
3.6 
Erin Bailey AZ 
Andrea Bam:iby Art. 
BambiCc;;ipcrAZ 
SlcllaCmwD::r 
Amy Ducburth AZ 
Jcs.sica Gam:ston Ar A 
Eli~th Hara AXO 
Kris Kelch Ill 
Amvl.amarAZ 
P:mic Smith DJ: 
GwcnSte""311l:A 
Jen Stombaugh l:K 
Angela Wolfgram Ar A 
Stacy WoodJ-anl :!:A 
3.5 
Jess;- "•rrc Ar A 
Jen. rdArA 
Amanda Callahan ID: 
Mcpn Emling AXO 
AmyA)1llllX 
Ouisli Gilio AX!l 
Van= Gomez AZ 
Jamie Guymon AXO 
Sarnh Helfrich Ar A 
Holly Jones t.7. 
KatKcithD:. 
Jenny Kelley DC 
Colleen Kelly n:£ 
JcnnyPrie<:Art. 
Angie Rathjen AXIl 
JulicRoscArA 
Jer.nifcr Schmidt ID: 
Courtney Search AZ 
: Kindra Seymour DJ: 
. KcllyTaylorArA 
Katie Weir KL. 
· Nicole West AXQ 
. Robin Windcan ArA 
3.4 
Kristina B:il:crD< 
Cuolyn Caes:ir ID: 
Jaime Campai,r.lli IK 
· Counncy Christ AZ 
' Briennc Cichella ID: 
Kathy Cooper AZ 
-Erin Esser ::A . 
Kelly Hartlein DI 
Sh:innon Howa."ll n:I: 
Stc:phanu: Hurulcy AXO 
'Julie Jeffers AXO 
Julie Kamp Ar~ 
Missy Lundhuq; Arli 
Danielle Maaks Arll 
. Uila,y Mach0>ina DJ: 
Sarali Mills Ar A 
JenNowackim 
Kim Paulish Art. 
Ji!IPltli,psAZ 
' Amber Scruton AXIl 
: Karen smrj in: 
LcahSimsL\ 










hr llmid lliller 






.. -·- ---- ,- ----...:::.: ..... _::::~~:.:_:., .. ,~-.::· 
~~~-~:~:~~~:::~. ~:::~~~~'.~:~:.~~z::~~~::y~•-~~ji-So _o-_..,,.,.... ____ -:--:-
Alother Goose and Grimm 
t'9,ROCOt>l<.ES OF 1He 
AMAZON BASIN 
AAS VIRTU~t.L.~ 
JNVIS\SLE I~ ~T~. 
llaih· Crossword 
J.CROSS I r 





141.lHalead-11 u ~-1SSm~ 
toublema><cr r:, " ~" 16M.edeapcrsm. 
17Urc01nable " ~,. 
18~r.llot 
Ii) I" 
19Greas-,s;x:on ~ ~ ,. " 20tlolsu1able -~ 
r 
22 Fro,enea,,,s " .. " ~-~ dropp;,,? 




;"' u· z: :iii 




24"SLlrTrci.- ., ~ .. .. .. " ~M co-s:ar 
25Slanlasson! 
.. . ~., I" " " ,. 26P=errroa! 
" .. til" ~" 30Headwr.,p 
31Wat:1,-,.,;nd,r 
~ . ., ~" 33 Ex:ra 
34 FeaLaecla "" r Ii ~ " I~ formalmooo 
37 J.cress . ~~ II ~,. 
Thm'.a, 
38Cle.n.e n ~n Iii" 41 lleftuymoda! 




hr llike Peters · 
50·0;,e,asiar 
51_J,ps:, P,Clc,;j 
~Sloo:aja!day SMIC31l81. 1 Y S S03U 3 S ti 3 h Y 
I!.~ biellf' . U ti 3 9 0 9 y , y 3 A 3 H S7llne-Mlle< 
1i~,e~C<Tte,s 300 yd y d AH I Y ti 8 i'd6I 
SN I ti 9 1 H 3 d 0 lila!lll'.iii' • ~!»a'>ea.Cs llPog,,yaSp'<a 
SSll~rro;r.l 12Y0<n2'1:!rnne S 3 S 3 l N 3 ~c 1 3 3 11 5 
1-h.-:l.xll 13S~,oe . y s Y 111 YA I am 3 NO 0 
6161oadsn'es 21 l.amior -~;,; s 1 y A Oft3U " in v 62Sm!:l ~ tiY!lr.O~ d OIH s "' t!D;,jjy 23N:Jton 
Y n Olli 1 I y l i Y Di~ e7Feina~rA!>:>t 27Hem.-qol 
3 HO n n J 1 s ~uv,r f>liE~ ma;ic . 
ES,Ja!i.l',er 281.!s-Bontm. H303 s ~ a Ok AjO n IN 
70~!.p 29Bc,rg~ !>i:11{il3 ,,m, lid Y N I 
71 Aeb:'.ait 32 Con\,'ei ~ A Hl3 1 Y 3 iJA Y H Xfj N03 72 Bml!)'tlm 35~'nm H 013 S 0 d llllO D Y I I y ~ 1 I; 73Toc,,;ascaJ :l61b'Odes 
10113 , o~a v l S~ d 1 S · 38(m-ttesd ' 
00.\'N 
39~0U!of ISeEtg.asses 
2Sa!,QJ ~ '~9Creepa 
62~ 3_C;na!Zone WAddta,,g_• ~~~ 4!'1cal:aSS09, C2Poe'shcusa? imi-.:. 
i'tb!nfm_• 45AldoJ:O!Q . 541Mi:i..nltcJ 63&..linlll'Jnl 
501:lsai "6Golscae . SS~a.~. -:~·.· ; E~b· 47~c 
7 Absl!nfrcmin ~..on 60G:,,,ed --~ '. F 
r 
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 1 0 1 998 • 13 
by Garry 'rrudean 
by Dylan Fenley and Bobbi Shamharl 
GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDENTS OPEN .EETINGS \Vffll 
CANDIDATES FOR THE POSITION OF 
DEAPi-OF THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Open 1-1/2 hour sessions to meet with candidates for the position 
of Dean of the College of Education have been scheduled as fol-
lows. Please feel free to come to all, or any of these sessions, as 
your schedule pennits. 
Candidate: JAJ,00 KAMINSKj" 
Date: 















Monday: Feb~ 23, 1998, 3:00p.m.- 4:30 p.m. . 
Davis auditoriUID.; Wham 105 
LAWERENCE ALEAMONI 
~~ ~&J=• 1r'.30p.m,• 3:00 p.m. 
KEITH HILLKIRK 
Tuesday; March 17, 1998, 1:30p.m.- 3:00 p.m. 
Museum Auditorium, Wham 105 
: Written comments assessing the candidates should be sent to the 
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and Provost's Office, 
Anthony Hall, Majlco<:le 4305, by January 17, 19'18. 
.POSTAL 
GENTER: 
· ~· l_nterna_. 'tion_ al·_ s __ mp_ ping 
: · • Student Discounts 
· - - · · -·. · Japan UPS/Yam~to 
~i1v"iD· S. Korea UPS/Korea Express 
UPS, Alrboum~, FedEx, OHL, EMS; Priority Mail,. 
Special Book Rate,,Stamps. Boxes, Packing Supplies, 
· Hallmark cards, Fax,.Scenic Postqu-ds 
:, Private. [I ~ackhlg se·rvfoe · 
Mailboxes •- (No charge for labor) 
!"-- -,· -
/~·702 S. Illinois Ave* Next. to 710 Bookstore 
{618) 549 • 1300: 
Open M~F 9:00•5:<50 
14 • TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1998 DAILY EGYPTIAN. SPORTS 
. '• :-1 -~ •· ,-. ~ ~ 
Salu,kis lookin.g foBWard •·NeW·snow ~reaks·· 
J.l~yoc ~(~af anO' to facing No~lt):Vcllnderbilt 
PREPARATION: Team 
agrees playing a Top#IO 
opponent :..vm bolster 
squad for postseason. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EGYl'TlAN REroRTIR 
Usually at this point in the 
season, the SIUC women's bas-
ketball team would be in the 
midst of the second half of con-
ference play. 
This season, though, . the 
Salukis take time away from the 
Missouri Valley Conference to · 
take on Vanderbilt University in 
a season that has been anything 
but usual. 
Women's head coach Cindy 
Scott said she wants a tough 
schedule to help her team le.mt 
and prepare for the postsea~on. 
'The fact that . we have the 
opportunity to play a team of the 
caliber of Vanderbilt is good for 
us," Scott said. "To get to play 
an · SEC (Southeastern 
Conference) team that is always 
ranked in the top • 10 is good for 
us and our fans." 
Vanderbilt is the No. 10 team 
in the nation. The Commodores 
are ranked 20th in the nation in 
scoring defen_se, holding oppo-
nents to 58.6 points per game. 
Senior forward Na'Sheema 
Hillman leads Vanderbilt with 
13.2 points per game and 6.3 
boards per game. 
Scott said the key to winning 
is win the war of the boards. 
'They shoot the ball bette~ doing rig~t 1:H-;. :,aMml 
than us," Scott sai~ 'They are. now. It IS ti.-riil.lO!lll ..i:fiti,.= .rt:.::i .... ri.:i ..a .. 
bigger than us. We have to try to suddenly a ·•SIUC ~tiles 
stay with them and· keep them, positive part "anderb"ilt 
off the glass." · .: · · of our sea- v, 
Although Vanderbilt is tough, son." . University in a 
SIUC freshman forward Smi\h said non-conference 
Courtney Smith is confident the one reason game at 7:05 
Salukis can benefit from playing the team is tonight at SIU 
a good team, regardless of the playing so •Are-=n=aii:.-=-1m1-
outcome. well now is 
"We have talked about 'How that Scott has found the right 
are we going to take a loss?' " combinations for the rookies and 
Smith said. the veterans. 
"We have come up with three "Coach is playing ·a lot of 
straight wins. Are we going to young kids in the lineup," Smith 
take it in a negative way? The said. 
way we are playing right now, 'The older kids aren't used :e-
we have played up to the com- playing with 115. So, I definitely 
petition. Playing a team like this think it is a fact of finally getting 
heading toward the end of our used to each other and a little 
t
se~_.,on will only make us bet· flow in our play. We have posi-
,. tive results now." 
The Salukis have a three- Freshmen have comprised 32 
game winning streak and are perc.:ni of all playing for the · 
tied with the Universitv of Salukis this season. The Saluki 
Northern Iowa for sevrmh place sophomores have accounted for 
in the MVC. Smith said it \\,ill 25 percent. 
be good to get a break from With the first part of the sea-
playing conference · games and son over, the Salukis find them• 
re-group for the last stretch of selves in contention to move 
the season. · much higher in the standings. If 
She said this part of the sea- the Salukis continue to play as 
son is the most crucial because well as they have in the last 
teams are preparing· for the con- three games, Scott said they are 
ference tournament March 5-7. poised to continue to rise in the 
"The way we are playing MVC standings. 
right now, coming off the first "We feel a Jot better and we 
half of our season, we have have made some strides," Scott 
bounced back, and it is this part said. "We have taken a great big 
when you need to be peaking," step forward. There is a lot of 
Smith said. "[We need to be] basketball left and the·confer-
finding the good pair.ts of our encc race has been blown wide 
game, and that is what we are open." 
WASH~'GTON POST· . ,cemed about having no snow •. This 
. . is an irony, isn't itT · , 
NAGANO; Feb, io ~ Sto~ that .. Susumu Mizushina, weather 
· have dumped more than a foot of. forecaster · at . the Nagano. 
snow on· Nagano in the last three.: Meteorological Observatory, said 
· days have illu.stra,ted the iroriy that · that the snow will· give way to sun-
nothing messes . up a Winter shine later Tuesday, allowing some 
. Olympics Jaster than snow. For alpine events·""'.""': men's. combined 
· months, Nagario's nightmare was slal_om and women's snowboarding 
having to stage an Olympics without ::.,... to take place:. But there's more 
snow.· Now it has a new demon to · • bad news out there. Another hca,,y 
; confront: too much snow. A storm winter storm is. expected to set in by 
·delayed· the women's super giant 0Thursday. Mizushina said'hc's pre-
slalom at Hakuba Tuesday, the third .. dieting snowy weather· for at· least a, 
· · straight day a race has been caiJed week. · · · · · · 
off. . · Olympic organizers have been 
Heavy. winter storms had earlier · meeting with the media each after-
forced the postponement of the · noon to reschedule the'rescheduled 
men's downhill and at least two schedules. They insisted that there is 
.other major events since the Games no thought being given to i:xjending· 
openetl on Saturday, causing sched- the.Games past their planned Feb. 
uling nightmares, epic traffic jams 22 · c!osing · ceremony. A,nd . they, 
and s.l~less nights fur. Olympic promise that the events will be 
organt7.Cl'S.. · squeezed in somehow, but this area 
The Japanese are our in force. has a history· of. unpredictable· 
trying to . · beat Mother Nature. weather and canceled events. World, 
Almost 1,000 volunteers and Cup downhill races. on the Hakuba· 
Japane:se milil:!IY troops worked all . course last year and in• 1996 had to 
night before the downhill to get the be canceled: because · of heavy . 
course in, shape, and. they. were up weather.·. Nagano is the southern" .. 
before dawn Tuesday'in ru.i unsuc- · most site ever chosen-for a Winter 
cessful' attempt to to clear snow' Olympics ~ h's on . the roughly. 
from the COUISC where the women's same latitude as Rome ...:.. and its 
slalom competition would . have :weather is notoriously unreliable. ·. 
lljken place. ·• . . · Downhill racers hit speeds of. 80 
· "We have too much snow," said mph or more. so they need maxi~ 
Soii:hiro Yoshida, a local business- m!Jm 'visibility and a reliable cowse 
~ who "".85 ~me of the main foi;ces und~ooL In fog or snow, . a big 
behmd. bnngmg the Games to· bump m the snow can look like a lits 
Nagano. "This is ari EL Nino year,· tle bump-,- which could be tracic 
and that's why we've been so·con- for.high-speed s,kiers. . -
~~ri~at.Jl'.'ll 
~~d · <:!rcc>ss 
P1ease Gc:iv-e B1oocl 
SIU/EIU ANNUAL BLOOD BATTLE BLOOD DRIVES 
Receive a. "9~. Blood :Battle 
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SPORTS 
DAIL l' EGlTTIAN 
:Baseball is back, wth changes. 
BOYS OF SUMMER: 
Major League teams · 
head back to spring 
training this week. 
.....,_ 
WASHINGTON P~1 
translate into success al the 'Pro were disasseliibled:It also was~~ ' 
Player Stadium turnstiles,- and. offseason in which the American 
Huizenga ordered a payroll-slash- League manager of the year (the 
ing dismantling that General Baltimore Orioles' Davey 
Manager Dave Dombrowski car- Johnson) resigned and.the National 
ried out by trading, amDng others, League Cy Young Award winner 
pitchers Kevin Brown, Robb Nen (the Montreal Expos' Pedro 
and Al Leiter, outfielders Moises Maninez) was traded; 
Welcome to baseball in the late 
I 990s, when spring training can 
begin with an expansion team 
looking every bit as imposing as 
the defending World Series cham-
pion. · . 
Alou and Devon White and first It was an offseason in which the 
baseman Jeff Conine. Third base- Boston Red Sox raised the salary 
man Bobby Bonilla and right field- bar yet again· by acquiring 
er Gary Sheffield are likely to be in Maninez and signing him to a six-
Florida's Opening Day lineup only year, S75 million contract that. 
because of their too-hefty-to-trade . with an option year, could be worth 
contracts. . $90 million over seven scaso·ns. It 
Major league teams will begin 
opening spring training camps this 
week. and it has become clearer 
than ever that the six weeks spent 
in Florida and Arizona are not what 
they once were. 
The Marlins are blessed with was an offseason in· which the 
For decades, spring training 
was revered as that lazy time with 
little more to do than dream about 
this hitter batting .300, that pitcher· 
winning 20 games or this club 
finding a way to capture the pen• 
nant. 
These days, spring training is 
the time when everyone in the 
sport catches his breath and tries-to 
----,,----
Our goal was that 
we didn't want lo be 
the_ soft spot on 
anyone's schedule. 
figure out how the pieces fit promising young players, and their 
together now that the players are lineup probably will remain dan-
done scurrying from team to team. gerous. But Manager Jim Leyland 
The baseball landscape looks has been left to patch together a 
far different than it did 106 days pitching staff with far too little help 
ago, when the Florida Marlins won for 22-year-old postseason hero 
the World Series in only their fifth Li van Hernandez- who has all of 
season by scoring a run in the bot- nine regular season triumphs on his 
tom of the ninth inning and anoth- big league resume. 
er in the 11th to beat the Cleveland "I hear a lot of people saying 
Indians, 3-2, in a thrilling Game 7 that we'll be noncompetitive, and I 
that saved a Series that had been don't think that's the case," 
noteworthy mostly for its long Dombrowski said recently. 
games, sloppy play and weathef · ''.Obviously you don't like to have 
extremes. . to do what we did, but the financial 
The Marlins are defending realities of our situation dictated 
champions in name only. They that. When it's all said and done, 
bought a World Series team last · we'll have question. marks:· But 
season on an S89 million free agent we'll also have a nu~leus of players· 
spending spree authorized by team that, 1 believe, we can build 
owner Wayne Huizenga. And they around." 
raffled oft a World Series team this It not only was an offseason in 
winter. Victories on the field didn't which the World Series champions 
3-0N-3 
continued from page 16 
and Jar.iel d0t.-s the grunt work. So, 
we kind of knew each other's ten-
dencies." 
TRACK 
continued from page 16 
teams with 43 points. Indiana 
University won the meet with 97 
points. followed by the University 
of Kentucky (92.5), University of 
Georgia (92.5), Indiana State 
University (66.5) and Vanderbilt 
University, which rounded out the 
top five with a score of 61. 
DeNoon said the quality of the 
competition was too much for the 
Salukis to handle. 
"It was very good competition," 
DeNoon said. "Georgia, Kentuck-y 
and Indiana have had pretty power-
ful track programs for as long as I 
can remember, and they showed it." 
The men's track and field team 
was plagued by injuries -. once 
again. 
With numerous.losses already in ., .......... . 
• .N£ed60-11te.f.,,.,_ • . .. ,-,-, ... 
• tfte fiea,tt idead. /wt ~ 
• Valentine'& :bay! • . . . . 
• ea££, tire . • 
: 9Jmltt ~~= -
• 536~3311°- . • -,. . . 
·······~···••· 
For their effor.s, "Soldiers" will 
be rewarded with an opportunity to 
compete in the men·s regional tour-
nament at the University of Illinois-
Chicago March 1. 
Jack.son has plans of competing 
in Chicago, but hopes he will be 
the season, the men's team added to 
the long list of injuries this week-
end. Juniors Romante Archer and 
Elliot Young suffered the injury bug 
that has hampered the men's team 
this season. 
Archer, a sprinter for the Salukis, 
was forced to sit out due to a ham· 
string problem while Young pulled 
out of the high jump competition 
with shin splints. 
Men's coach Bill Cornell said he 
has never seen so many injuries on 
one team in a season. 
"You can just ·go on and on," 
Cornell said. 'The list just keeps · 
growing each week; I've never had 
this many injuries before. We just 
have to hope they can recuperate 
and be ready for_ conference 
(Mi<;SOuri Valley Conference meet) 
the 28th (of February)." 
To compound the problems, the 
men's team also perfcnned poorly 
at the Invil!llional with a ninth-place 
Ariwna Diamondbacks assembled 
what promises to be the · sport's 
best expansion team ever. 
The Diamondbacks and the 
Tampa Bay De\il Rays become 
baseball's 29th and 30th franchises 
this season, and neither was bash-
ful aboUI spending money this win~ 
ter. The Diamondbacks, in particu-
lar, seem poised to be unusually 
competitive, especially. after their 
recent signing of free agent pitcher 
Andy Benes gave them a legiti-
mate number one starter. 
Arizona will have a first-season 
player payroll of close to S30 mil-
lion. The Diamondbacks will have 
a lineup that will include Matt 
Williams, Jay Bell, ·white and 
rookie of the year prospect Travis 
Lee, and Benes will be the anchor 
of a starting rotation that will have 
Willie Blair, Brian Anderson, Jeff 
Suppan and Bob Wolcott. 
But Diamondbacks General 
Manager Joe Garagiola Jr. last 
week played down talk that his 
club could be a playoff contender 
inyearc ~ 
"We're in a pretty tough situa-
tion," Garagiola said. "I look 
around our division (the NL West), 
and I sec some pretty good teams. 
We just want to be competitive 
every night. Our goal was that we 
didn't want to be the soft spot on 
anyone's schedule, not even in our 
first year." 
around for the championship this 
time. 
.. I have no idea of what type of 
competition we are up against." 
Jackson said. "We're going to get 
together and practice before we go, 
and see what happens.''. · 
finish out of 14°ieams: 
"We didn't come together as a 
team this week," Cornell- said. "It 
was just very disappointing." 
leading·the way for the Salulis 
was freshman Loren King with a 
second-place finish in the high jump 
(6' 9.5"). Sophomores. Jeraldo 
Henry and Brad Bowers finished in 
the top four in the triple jump com-
petition. Henry placed third (48'. 
7.5"), while Bowers placed fourth 
(47' T') in the competition. 
Indiana University won the corns 
petition with.a score of 107.5, fol-
lowed by }:Centu::k-y (97), Eastern 
Illinois University (91) and Indiana 
University with 78.50 points. The 
S(\lukis finished with 32 points. 
, ·<;:omell said he was not pleased . 
with the Salukis finish, even with 
the,injuries. . . 
"We were beaten by teams 1 did-
. n't really like getting beat by," 
Cornell said. 
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Schlumberger Wireline & Testing, 
an oilfield services company, 
is currently seeking highly 
motivated individuals for 
Field Engineering Positions. 
GRADUATING SENIORS 
(FEB. '98 THROUGH NOV. '98} 
WITH A BS OR MS DEGREE IN 
ENGINEERING OR GEOSCIENCES, 
'rALK TO US .. 
Schl~beiger Wlrellne & Te.sting seeks !ndlviduals wtth Initiative; · 
take charge attitude and strong sense of responsibility. The field · · 
engineer Is compleiely responsible for all aspects of the fleld operation 
whl_ch Involves comp!~ technical measurements of the physical prop-
erties of wideiground rock formations. This data helps our clients 
locate. evaluate and produce oil and gas reservoirs more efficiently. . 
The Job requires strong communication skills. a high degree of Jndepen-
dence. theabtllty to work under pressure and a wtllingness to work 1n 
vaiying conditions. Sense of .idventure and ambition are a must. 
Schluinbeiger will offer you an extensive tralnlng 
program to build your knowledge and confidence. along 
v.1th vecy competitive salaries. benefits. and bonuses: 
And If that's not eriough. }'au will have one of the most 
sfgnlfi~t opportunities for growth anywhere. 
Information Meeting: 
February 11th, 6:30•B:30pm 
Student Center, Saline Roam 
Ope.a to ALL quallll_ea"and lnterested CZD.clJcbtes. 
Refresbme.ats provided. casual Attire. · 
Interviewjng: February 12th . 
Baseball: 
Big league teams pr~paring 
for spring training. 
Olympi§~!~!~~! ho~key Salnki .sv· ..O_ rts 
United States 7, Sweden 1 . . . . . . . . 




DE Spam Writer 
Men runners 
itchy after rash 
of injuries 
Tnke Michael Jordan away from the 
Bulls - no championships. 
Take Terrell Davis away from the 
Broncos - no Super Bowl. 
Tuke Hnny Carny out of broadcasting 
- no 35-cent Budweisers for Cub fans. 
Take the vital mold of the SIUC men's 
track and field team away - h:ird times. 
H:ird times are exnctly what men's 
tmck and field coach-Bill Cornell and his 
team have been going through this yca.r. 
Many of his athletes.have spent more 
time in the trainer"s room than on the 
track. 
l could name the long list ofinjuries, 
or I could make it easier and just tell you 
who is competing. The contagious injury-
bug has spread like a disease from 
"Outbreak." but Dustin Hoffman is not 
here with the vaccine. 
We'll start with the No. 1-ranke<l high 
jumper in the Missouri Valley 
Conference, senior Neophytos Kalogerou. 
Kalogerou has jumped as high as 7 feet 3 
inches but has been out since the first 
meet of the season at Illinois State 
University (tom Achilles tendon). 
Knlogerou·s absence costs the Salukis 
JO points n meet. 
If that is not enough, the Salukis are 
also without top long jumper and sprinter 
senior Orlando McKee (foot injury). 
McKee jumped 24 feet 7 3/4 inches 
Inst season, which would be good enough 
-for first place in all but om: meet this se:i• 
son - when Cameron Howard of 
Tennessee State University jumped 24 
feet 11 3/4 inches at the Saluki Booster 
Club Invite Jan. 17. 
McKee's absence costs the Salukis at 
le.ast JO points a meeL 
Other injuries affecting the team have 
been distance runner junior Joseph Parks 
{Achilles tendon). one of the premiere 
5.000-meter runners in the conference. 
He is out for the season. Sophomore · 
Andy Bosak's (sues.~ fr.icture) status is 
still week to week. and there arc a series 
· of minor injuries that come m~t in and 
out. 
These injuries cost !he Salukis I() to · 
20 points a meet. 
Saturday, the Indiana Invitational was 
a new meet with new injuries to deal 
with. The new additions to the injured list 
arc juniors Romante Archer (hamstring) 
and Elliot Young (shin splints). On a posi-
tive r.ote, the injuries do not look season 
ending. 
Injuries have cost the Salukis 30 to 40 
points n meet. It is almost impossible to 
stay in contention by giving U? so much 
each meet. '.fhe Snlukis are handicapped 
each meet by going in knowing they do 
not have their best athletes competing. 
In five meets this season, the Salukis 
have finished as higl: as second in two of 
the meets without its top competitors. 
However, as ·the Missouri Valley 
Conference Championships Feb. 27 and · 
28 at Illinois State University dmw closer, 
the competition will grow tougher, and 
the injuries and inexperience will !like its 
toll, 
Are these injuries nil physical, or is 
there n psychological aspect to the wrath · 
ofinjuries? It's tough to say. 
Regardless, the indoor se.'lSon could be 
n loss. but maybe the fresh spring air of 
the outdoor season will revitalire the 
Dawgs' walking wounded and put n stop 
to the continuous plague ofinjuries. 
P!wros BY CURTIS K. BIASI/D.lil)' l:g;1)tian 
HE DRAWS THE ~OUL! John Hamater, a renior in marketing fromSt. John, Ind., drives past Don Schmidt, a junior in account-
ing from Okawville, during their first round game in the Schick Super Hoops _3-on·3 Toumament at the Recreation Center Friday night. 
1Soldiers' vanquish foes 
in 3-on~3. -tournament 
CJ. McDavid, a senior in education from 
Springfield, Ohio, lays it up during a first 
round game in Schick Super Hoops 3-on-3 
Tcumament Friday night at the Recreation 
Center. McDcnids team, Soldiers, won the 
loumamenl to advance lo the regional tour-
nament in Chicago Morch 1. 
SUPER HOOPS:. Two SIUC 
athletes anchor winning team; 
next they'll battle in Chicago 
for regional toun:iament. 
SHANDEL RICHARDSON 
· DAILY EGYl'TV.N llEroRTER 
With the help of two fonner Saluki ath'. 
lctic standouts, "Soldiers" was able to cap-
ture the championship in the 14th Annual 
Schick's Super Hoops 3-on-3 · Basketball 
Tournament Friday night at the Rc;reation 
Center. 
Former Saluki football player CJ. 
McDavid arid high jumper Rodney ·white 
, ·teamed up with Jody MacPhenrson . and 
Jamel Jackson to defeat .. No Fear" 31-22. 
"No Fear'' consiste<l of kson L;ers, Ryan 
Cole111:1n and Shane Kircnoff. 
.. Soldiers" steamrolled through the 25-
team field, winning i1s four games by an 
average of 11 points. 
The turnout for the women's side was not 
as impressi\'c. Only three teams showed up 
Saturday 10 compete. Ihtramural Sports 
graduate assistant Tracy Applebee said the 
tournament was still a success, despite low 
participation. . 
."The women's side did ~ot turn.out as 
expected," Applebee snid. "but we still got 
more teanis thin last year." 
· The tournament tukes place on 550 col-
leges and universities nationwide and draws 
nearly 200,00 panicipants. 
Jackson, a :senior in accounting. from 
Chicago, s:iid the athletic ability of White 
and McUavid turned out to be the determin-
ing factor. 
''The competition was good, but basical-
ly we outrebounded them and played better 
defense," Jackson said. "They applied their 
ntllletic ability - Rod's jumping ability and 
CJ: ·s power on the inside." 
Unfonunately, Jackson was unable to 
compete in the title game because of a prior 
engagement. But the "Soldiers" were still 
able to overcome a one-point halftime 
deficit for the nine-point victory. 
To\lmament games were played in two 
eight-minute halves·. 
MacPhear..on credited his team's strong 
sense of each other's capabilities in over-
coming the loss of one of its playe1s. 
''The four different personalities kind of 
blended together;· said J\kPhearson. a 
junh,r in psychology from Houston. ''CJ. is 
the more physical player and Rod is flnshy-
1ype guy. I. myself. run more·of a slasher, 
SEE 3--0N-3, PAGE 15 
Runner's extra effort pays off in Indiana· 
CAREER: French's personal best 
times in mile, 3,000,meter 
Saturday good enough 
for fifth all,time at SIUC. 
CoREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REI\JRTER 
career-best in the 3,000-rneter run (h):02.85) 
for a third-place finish overall ·and S1.-cond 
among college athletes. Both times also 
ranked fifth in school histmy. 
French attributes strenuous tra~ning to her 
suc_cessful weekend showing. . 
"The training we've been doing and the 
coaching we've had the past few months has 
really helped," Frencp snid; "The team has 
really come together'well oflate.". 
A little extra practice time and effort paid Women's coach Don beNoon said 
off in a big way for SIUC track and· field French's endurance aided her times. 
senior Kelly French Saturday. "Both of Kelly's pt".rformances were with-
French · led the Salukis with personal-best in an hour of each othert DeNoon &aid. "She 
times in the mfle and 3,000-mcter run to ran n lifetime-best in each evenL 11 was just 3·. 
move into the No. 5 spot in the school record super effort on her part." _ 
books at · the Indiana Invitational, in French said she was equally pleased with 
Bloomington, Ind. . . · . . her performnm:e in each race. 
Fren:h placed thin! in the mile with a time · "I feel really good about it because I PR' d . 
of 4 . minutes and 58.68 seconds and· ran a (person::il record) in both," French said. 
. Other top finishers for ,rtta/iOY:i::, 
the Salukis were sopho-~~
more Jenny Monaco, •The SIUC 
whose third-place finish track and field 
in the 5,000-meter run teams wiU play . 
(17:44.55) helped her host to the 
maintain the No. I rank- McDonald's/ 
ing in the Missouri Soluki 
Valley Conference. Invitational 
Senior Leah Steele FridaY. and 
finishe<l third in the pole Satun:lay at 
vault (9: 2;25"). and. the Recreation 
freshman Felicia Hill had · Center. . 
a fifth-place finish in the . . . 
highjump (5' S") and a ninth-place finish in 
the triple jump (36' ll.5''). ~ .. 
The Snlukis finished. eighth out of 14 
SEE TRAC~ PAGE 15 
